Resource Guide

Sun City Grand, a beautiful Community of fun-loving residents who live life to its fullest.
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We offer you valuable information you may need from time to time for your daily living.
Welcome

Sun City Grand (SCG), a beautiful Community of energetic, fun-loving residents who want to play, socialize, learn, and live life to its fullest. You are a very important part of this unique Community. You will discover a vast array of dynamic educational and recreational activities that are sure to peak your interest.

This packet contains materials you may need from time to time. We hope it will be helpful in the future as a valuable source of information for your daily living.

You will want to visit all the facilities and amenities and learn about the programs, activities and clubs available to you. Perhaps you are interested in the governance of the Community. We welcome you to attend the various Committee and Board meetings.

Sun City Grand is fortunate to have hundreds of volunteers who give of their time and talent to help keep this Community running smoothly. Their expertise and generosity are valuable beyond words. We simply could not manage without them. And every one of them will tell you how much they love being involved. We are always seeking volunteers, so we encourage you to find your niche in the Community and discover the fulfillment of working with others to make Sun City Grand the best it can be.

New owners are invited to attend a Newcomers’ Coffee, which occurs twice a year. You will discover even more about all the wonderful opportunities that await you. Enjoy coffee and refreshments, visit club booths, and meet your Board members. Meet the friendly staff who have a wealth of knowledge and experience, and will be happy to answer all your questions. Dates and times are listed in the Community newsletter. All new residents receive an invitation to the Newcomers’ Coffee through the mail and you are encouraged to RSVP for this popular event.

The Staff and Board of Directors
Code of Conduct

FOR MEMBERS OF SUN CITY GRAND

1. Members must conduct themselves so as not to jeopardize or interfere with the rights and privileges of other members, occupants or guests.

2. Members are responsible for the conduct of their occupants and guests. Occupants and guests will be held to the same standard of conduct as set forth herein for members.

3. Members will refrain from loud, profane, indecent or abusive language.

4. Members will not harass or accost any other member, occupant, guest, Association employee, director, officer or committee person.

5. Members will not compromise the safety of others by their actions.

6. Physical or verbal abuse directed at other members, occupants, guests, Association employees, directors, officers or committee persons will not be tolerated.

7. Members will be held responsible for any damage to Association property caused by the member and/or member occupants or guests.

8. Members shall not reprimand or discipline any Association employee; comments and complaints are to be directed to the Association General Manager. The General Manager may require that the complaint be submitted in writing before taking action on the complaint.

9. Members shall not interfere with the management of the Association; comments and complaints are to be directed to the Association General Manager. The General Manager may require that the complaint be submitted in writing before taking action on the complaint.

10. Members shall obey all safety rules and shall cease and desist all unsafe activity.

11. Members are prohibited from profiting financially from their membership by charging occupants or guests for use of the Association Facilities. The Association and/or Chartered Clubs may, from time to time, enter into contracts with members to provide products or services for an approved fee.

12. Proper dress is required in all Association Facilities in accordance with the following basic guidelines:
   a. Upper body garments must be worn in all activities, except males using aquatic facilities.
   b. Bathing suits are required in all aquatic facilities. No cut-offs are allowed.
   c. Appropriate athletic apparel is required in athletic sport areas, which includes specific footwear and/or clothing.

Any member who conducts him/herself in an unbecoming manner or who breaks an Association Rule or Regulation is subject to disciplinary action (see section from Rules and Regulations, Article II as follows): “The Declaration also provides that the Board of Directors may impose sanctions for violation of these Rules and Regulations (after notice and hearing, if required by the Declaration and/or By-Laws), including without limitation the following:

   a. Suspension of the voting rights of a member.
   b. Imposition of reasonable monetary fines.
   c. Suspension of a person’s right to use any of the Association facilities.
   d. Suspension of services to a member or to a lot.
   e. Levying benefited assessments against an owner’s lot to cover expenses incurred pursuant to section 10.7 (B) of the Declaration.
   f. Compliance Enforcement Procedures & Fine Policy.”
AMENITIES

The Village Center features the Adobe Spa and Fitness Center with indoor/outdoor pools, aerobic/dance studio, indoor walking track, tennis, and bocce courts and lawn bowling, as well as an outdoor amphitheater, pet park, and arts and crafts buildings.

The Sonoran Plaza offers a 9,100-square-foot ballroom, multi-purpose classrooms, library, outdoor patio and Community Association Management offices.

The Chaparral Center is our central gathering place, with multi-purpose meeting rooms, computer lab and Grand Learning, a center for continuing education. The Grand Cafe offers coffees and other drinks, and light meals, with a pleasant and welcoming patio area for socializing.

The Cimarron Center is a 35,000-square-foot recreation facility that features a large resort-style pool, day spa, large fitness facility, relaxation lounges and meeting rooms.

The Palm Center features the Welcome Center, Community Association Management offices and meeting rooms. The lobby area is available for those who wish to meet with friends and play games such as bridge or mahjongg.

RESTAURANTS

Angela’s at Grand Restaurant located adjacent to the Desert Springs Pro Shop. 623-399-6514

Coco’s located adjacent to the Granite Falls Pro Shop. 623-214-7776

The Grand Café located in the Chaparral Center. 623-546-7512

ACTIVITY CARDS

Each qualified occupant is entitled to an Activity Card, up to two cards per home. The card has the name, Membership Number, and a photo of the holder. You must show your Activity Card to use the facilities and amenities such as the fitness centers and pools. The card is for use only by the person whose name and photo appear on the card.

If more than two qualified occupants live in the home, an additional Activity Card(s) can be purchased for one-half the Annual Assessment (non-refundable), and the card will be good for one year from the date of purchase.
Hours for Sun City Grand Facilities and Amenities:

**Association Offices**
9 am – 4 pm Monday-Friday

**Facilities**
The Palm Center, 9 am – 4 pm
Sonoran Plaza, 7 am – 10 pm
Chaparral Center, 7 am – 10 pm

Adobe Fitness Center and Cimarron Fitness Center:
5 am – 9 pm Monday-Friday
7 am – 9 pm Saturday and Sunday

Adobe Children’s Hours
Outside leisure pool: 9 am – 1 pm
Indoor Pool: 1 pm – 3 pm

Cimarron Day Spa
8 am – 6 pm Monday-Saturday
Closed Sunday

**Golf Shops**
Open ½ hour before the first tee time or one hour before the start of a shotgun.
Closes 5 pm

Pet Park
5 am to 10 pm

**Restaurants**
Grand Café
Chaparral Center, 19781 N Remington Drive
7 am – 5 pm Monday-Friday
7 am – 3 pm Saturday
Closed on Sundays and Holidays

Angela’s, 19900 N Remington Drive
11 am – 9 pm
8 am Friday-Saturday-Sunday
Happy Hour Daily: 11 am to 6 pm

Coco’s, 15955 W Clearview Blvd.
6 am – 9 pm
Happy Hour Daily: 1 pm to 5 pm

**We Care Program**
We Care is an automated system designed to call a senior or home-bound person once a day to check on their welfare.

A daily call is made to the participant. If the call is not answered after three attempts, an alert is generated. Members of the Citizen’s Patrol or the Surprise Police Department will then perform a home welfare check.

This service is available to residents of the City of Surprise who are vulnerable due to health or age, at no cost to the participant.

**How Do I Sign Up?**
If you feel you or someone you know can benefit from this program, simply contact the Surprise Citizens Patrol at 623.222.4277 or visit online at: [www.surpriseaz.gov/wecare](http://www.surpriseaz.gov/wecare)
You will be contacted by the Surprise Citizens Patrol to schedule a required home visit and interview.

**Surprise Police Department**
14250 W. Statler Plaza, Suite 103, Surprise, AZ 85374. 623.222.4000

**Surprise Citizens Patrol**
14250 W. Statler Plaza, Suite 103, Surprise, AZ 85374. 623.222.4006

**Smoke Detectors**
Did you know the City of Surprise Fire Department will come out to your home, free of charge, and replace your smoke detector batteries? All you need to do is provide the batteries, sign a waiver, and they’ll do the rest!

**Lending Library**
The Lending Library is located in the Sonoran Plaza. Most of the books are donated by residents. You do not have to formally check out the books – you simply take the books you want, and return them when you are finished. The Library is open from 7 am - 10 pm.

**Room Rental**
Residents can rent space in our amenities for your private parties. There are many rooms and outdoor spaces with beautiful views such as the Pavilion located near Angela’s. Catering and cash bars are also available. For details and pricing check grandinfo.com. Or you can contact the Activities Department at 623-546-7458, or e-mail roomreservations@scgcac.com.
Trail Markers

Sun City Grand Trails have Trail Markers for the purpose of identifying your location should you find it necessary to summon assistance. If you have an emergency, please call 911 and give them the SCG Trail Marker number on the sign closest to you. They are spaced every 660 feet along the various SCG Trails. The Fire Department will locate you using their GPS system with the Trail Marker Number.

In addition to the Trails, there are Rock Markers at several other SCG locations where building addresses are not close by. Look for the Rock Markers at the Grand Central Railroad Park, the Dog Park, Lawn Bowling, Fishing Dock, Bocce Courts, Amphitheater, Tennis Courts and Pickle Ball Courts.

It is the intent of the Association to provide you with safe programs and amenities, and we ask that you use all safety measures possible when you enjoy the Trails and other facilities and amenities. Per CC&R Article 4.6 your use of Association common areas is purely voluntary and involves the assumption of some personal or physical risk for which you assume liability.

Wi-Fi

*Computer Wi-Fi connection is available in most common area buildings:*

- **Chaparral Center** – wireless network name “Chaparral”, “Grand Café”, “Apache 2”
- **Sonoran Plaza** – wireless network name “Sonoran Cisco”
- **Palm Center** – wireless network name “Cam Conf”, “Palm Center”, “Public Med Room”
- **Cimarron Center** – wireless network name “Cimarron”, “Cimarron Pool 1”, “Cimarron Pool 2”
- **Adobe Center** – wireless network name “Adobe Spa 1”, “Adobe Spa 2”, “Adobe 3”

This is an unsecure free wireless network.

---

RV Storage

The RV Storage facility located at 16315 N 115th Avenue in Surprise is exclusive to residents of Sun City, Sun City West, Sun City Grand, Sun City Festival and Corte Bella. With your valid Sun City Grand Activity Card, you may utilize their storage facility. An information sheet listing their fee structure is available at the Welcome Center, or phone 623-972-8019. Their website is www.scrvcompound.com.

E-mail: info@scrvcompound.com

Business hours: 8 am to 12 noon, Monday through Friday

Employment Opportunities

Sun City Grand Community Association is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Many of our employees are residents of Sun City Grand, who work a variety of full-time and part-time positions.

You can access the current job postings on our website www.grandinfo.com; Click on Grand Living, and then Employment Opportunities.

The Employment Application can be downloaded from this site, or you can pick up the Application at the Welcome Center. Submit your application to hrgrand@sgcam.com, or drop it off at the Membership Office in the Palm Center.
Get Involved

ACTIVITIES

Fun, exciting and educational activities are offered year-round for your enjoyment. Day trips are offered to such places as Sedona, Prescott, shopping, lunches and more.

Many activities are offered using the outstanding facilities in our Community such as drama, dance, musical programs, concerts, fashion shows, holiday festivities, and pool parties, to name a few.

Tickets for all events are available online at www.grandinfo.com or at our Ticket/Information Desk located in the Activities Office in the Sonoran Plaza 623-546-7449. Hours are 9 am – 4 pm, Mon - Fri.

We also offer continuing education courses (non-credit) through our Grand Learning program. The Grand Learning office is located in the Chaparral Center.

Don’t miss out on any of our many activities. Check with the Activities Office if you have any questions. They can be reached at 623-546-7449.

ADOBE FITNESS CENTER

Call the Fitness Center at 623-546-7456 for information or questions.
Hours: Monday-Friday ............ 5 am – 9 pm
Saturday-Sunday ..................... 7 am – 9 pm

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS ARE POSTED

Pool hours are the same as noted above. Children under 16 are permitted in the outdoor Leisure Pool from 9 am – 1 pm and in the indoor pool from 1 pm – 3 pm. Children under 38” in height will be required to wear Sun City Grand swimwear. The swimwear is available at the Adobe Fitness Monitor Desk.

CIMARRON CENTER

Call the Fitness Center at 623-975-5630 for information or questions.
Hours: Monday-Friday ............ 5 am – 9 pm
Saturday-Sunday ..................... 7 am – 9 pm

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS ARE POSTED

Individuals under 16 are not permitted in the Cimarron pools.

Call Cimarron Day Spa at 623-975-5646 for appointments. Their offerings include:

- Massages
- Facials
- Permanent makeup and more

There are many exercise and fitness classes available. See the website www.grandinfo.com for schedules.

Personal training is available upon request. Please call 623-546-7456 for more information or to schedule an appointment. Additional written information on our personal trainers is available at either Adobe or Cimarron Fitness Centers.
**Guest Guidelines**

**Fitness Centers**

You may take your guest(s) to the Fitness Center and pay the guest fee. At this time there is no limit to the number of guests you are permitted to take to the Fitness Centers.

If you are unable to accompany your guest, you may visit the Fitness Center prior to their arrival and complete the "Guest Form", or if you are out of town, you may phone the Fitness Center and ask that the form be completed for you. If you use the "Guest Form", you may sign up each individual guest for no more than a total of 30 days throughout the year.

**Underage Guests**

Underage guests are allowed to stay in your home for a short period of time without you being in the home with them, provided the number of overnight stays (without you in the home) for all underage occupants totals no more than 90 days throughout the calendar year. Occupants age 19 or over may live in the home with an age-qualified occupant indefinitely.

Children under age 19 may stay overnight in the home no more than a total of 90 days in the calendar year. For example, if you have three grandchildren under age 19, and each one stays 30 days at three different times (total 90 days), that is the maximum time allowed for children to stay overnight in your home. Children under age 16 must always be accompanied by an adult at all facilities and common areas.

**Clubs**

Guest visits to a Chartered Club by any one individual is limited to a maximum of three visits per calendar year. Guests will be charged the guest fee.

**Golf Courses**

If you check your guest(s) in at one of our Golf Courses they will be charged the Guest Rate. If you are unable to accompany your guest at check-in time, you may make arrangements ahead of time with a member of the professional staff.
Pool & Fitness Center

Each resident must show their Sun City Grand photo ID when checking in. Guests must be 16+ years of age to use the fitness rooms. Children are allowed in the Adobe pool only during designated children’s hours. Cimarron is an adult only facility (16 and older).

**Fitness Room**

When working out, please observe the following dress code:

- T-shirts or full-cut tank tops only - no halter tops, muscle shirts (with gaping arm openings), half shirts, or sport bras worn alone. No full-button dress shirts.
- Elastic waist shorts & pants (zipper or button enclosure ok) – no denim shorts or pants, no belts, no bathing suits.
- Must wear athletic shoes such as tennis, walking/jogging, aerobic – no sandals or street shoes.
- Please refrain from using any cologne, lotions, etc. with fragrance.
- Guests must be 16 years of age or older to use the fitness rooms.

**Walking Track (Adobe only)**

- Athletic shoes such as tennis, walking/jogging, aerobic shoes only – no sandals or street shoes.
- Guests must be 16 years of age or older to use the track.

**Pool Guidelines**

- No lifeguard provided, swim at your own risk.
- Children are allowed in the Adobe outdoor leisure pool area from 9 am -1 pm and the indoor pool (open swim area) from 1-3 pm daily.
- No children are allowed at the Cimarron pool.
- Children need to be monitored by an adult in the pool area at all times.
- Sun City Grand swimwear must be worn by any child shorter than 38 inches tall.
- No one under the age of 16 is allowed in the Adobe pool areas except during children’s hours.
- Residents and guests must be 16+ years old to use the hot tub.
- Please shower before entering pool or spa.
- Please walk – decks may be slippery. Street shoes, including tennis shoes, cannot be worn into the pools and/or spa. Shoes worn on the street, regardless of type, are not allowed to be worn in the pools.
- Glass containers or alcoholic beverages are not permitted in the facility.
- Smoking is permitted in designated areas only.
- Only adults (16 years and over) are allowed in or around the Adobe outdoor lap pool at all times. This includes the sitting area.
- No jumping, diving or rock climbing.
- Please restrict use of indoor/outdoor spas to 15-minute intervals.
- No refunds or credits will be given in the case of a pool closure.
- Persons with cardiac-related conditions should consult a physician before using spa or sauna.
These are your fitness centers. Please enjoy them! Thank you for cooperating with us to maintain a safe and clean environment for all.

Adobe and Cimarron Fitness Staff

All participants accept that there is inherent risk in all recreation-based programs. Participation is purely voluntary. All participants assume liability for any physical injury and/or risk incurred. The Fitness Center is not responsible for any items lost or stolen.

- Persons with inflamed eyes, colds, nasal or ear discharge, skin or body infections or cuts shall be excluded from the pool.
- No band-aids are allowed.
- Shirt or top garment must be worn to and from pool areas.

Credit Book
The Fitness Department recommends that residents open a credit book account at either the Adobe or Cimarron Fitness Center. Your credit book account can then be used for guest and fitness class fees. This creates more efficient movement through check-in lines and removes the need to search for money when paying for guests or fitness classes. No minimum deposit amount is required.

Communication

BE INFORMED

We communicate with our residents through a variety of methods:

Grand Lifestyles Magazine
You may obtain your Grand Lifestyles at the Chaparral Center, Sonoran Plaza, Welcome Center or either Fitness Center. The Grand Lifestyles is also on-line at www.grandinfo.com.

www.grandinfo.com
This website is continually updated and items on the home page change daily. As a resident you need to sign in so you can see the entire website.

GrandTV
This is a dedicated channel through Cox Communications. Sun City Grand volunteers tape meetings, interviews and entertainment events for broadcast on this channel. A weekly guide for GrandTV can be found on our website.

Welcome Center
Sun City Grand Information and Welcome Desk
Palm Center - 623-546-7501
Golf Information

AT SUN CITY GRAND GOLF COURSES

Golf Shops
The golf shops are open one-half hour prior to the first tee time. The actual time varies according to the time of year and play for the day (straight tee times or shotgun play). The golf shops close at 5 pm. Phone numbers are:
- Desert Springs  623-546-7401
- Granite Falls  623-546-7580
- Cimarron  623-975-5654
- Director of Golf (@ Desert Springs)  623-546-7401

The Golf Shops offer very competitive pricing on all merchandise.

League Play
Information (including registration forms) for the Men’s and Ladies’ Nine Hole leagues is located in the covered area next to the Desert Springs Snack Bar. 18-hole league information for both the Ladies Club and Men’s Club is located at the Granite Falls Course in the covered area on the SE corner of the cart building. League registration forms are located in the golf shop.

Information on the 150 Club is available just outside the Cimarron golf shop.

Signing up for Tee Times
Residents may sign up for tee times six (6) to fourteen (14) days in advance using the automated tee time system. Requests are processed 6 days out, after which you may book a tee time by calling the golf shops or by using the automated tee time system. Prior to using the automated tee time system for the first time, residents must register at the Granite Falls golf shop.

“Play of the Day” calendars are available on a monthly basis for each of the courses. These calendars are helpful for planning your golf schedule and making reservations.

Please note: earlier tee-times (than what are shown on the calendars) may be added, based on available daylight. Calendars are subject to change.

If a resident has at least 2 paying guests, reservations may be made up to two (2) weeks in advance by contacting the golf shop at the course you wish to play. If two guests are unable to play, at least two guest fees must be paid. Otherwise, the entire tee time must be cancelled at least 24 hours in advance. Please ask the golf shop for more information in regards to pre-booking with guests.

Check-In
All golfers must check in with the pro shop, and present their valid activity card, at least 15 minutes prior to their tee-time, including shotgun starts. Failure to do so may result in having that tee-time/hole assignment released to a standby golfer. Residents who do not provide a valid resident ID card will be charged the guest fee. There is no refund for inclement weather.

Driving Range
The driving ranges are usually open 7 days a week. They are usually closed for a few hours at a time two days a week for regular scheduled maintenance. Please check with the golf shops to find out the day and time each range will be closed.

Range balls and baskets are golf course property and may not be removed from the premise. Violators will be subject to loss of playing privileges.
Attire
Proper attire as described below applies to all players when playing one of the four Grand Golf courses at Sun City Grand.

SHIRTS
All men’s shirts must have collars (mocks are permitted). Women’s shirts may be sleeveless without collars, but must be designed for golf. Examples of inappropriate shirts are: t-shirts, muscle shirts, tank tops and halter-tops.

SHORTS
All shorts must be mid-thigh in length, loose fitting and hemmed. Examples of inappropriate shorts are: cut-offs, denim shorts, sweats, athletic shorts, swimming trunks and the like.

SLACKS
All slacks should be appropriate traditional golf attire. Examples of inappropriate slacks are: denim jeans or slacks with tears and holes in them.

SHOES
Grand Golf is a non-metal spike facility.

Relaxation of the dress code as it applies to spectators is permitted as long as normal standards of decency and good taste are maintained.

All members should inform their guest(s) of this policy prior to their arrival.

All dress code issues will be at the discretion of the Professional Staff and we ask that all members and guests honor their discretions.

Golf Cars
Only electric-powered golf cars, designed for only 2 people when playing golf, are permitted on the courses. All cars must be registered and licensed with the Arizona Motor Vehicle Department.

Grand Golf is equipped with a Solo Rider golf car. A Solo Rider golf car is a vehicle that will allow golfers that are mobility-impaired to enjoy the game of golf. We are very proud of owning this vehicle and hope to continue to enrich the lives of Sun City Grand residents.

For additional information regarding golf at Sun City Grand, please stop by the golf shop or visit www.grandinfo.com.

This is just a brief outline of the rules and regulations for the golf course(s). The above information/rules are subject to change at anytime.
If you are thinking of buying a new or used golf car and you intend to use the golf car on the Sun City Grand (SCG) courses, Section I provides some general advice and Section II has the Rules and Specifications.

If you have any questions regarding the rules, please contact the Director of Golf Operations or one of the Golf Professionals.

Section I

Since you want to use your golf car on our courses, we would highly recommend that you consider a traditional style, two passenger golf car specifically designed for golf. These golf cars are sold by a number of companies and will be similar in configuration to the golf cars you see for rent at our courses. If you are looking at traditional golf cars, make sure the golf car meets our specifications as outlined in Section II. A “lifted” golf car may look great but it can also be dangerous in turns even at slow speeds. Lowered golf cars may “high center” on the course causing damage to the course.

If you are considering a golf car that will accommodate more than two people, use caution, as it may not be allowed on the course. Standard wheel base golf cars that have two seats facing forward and an additional seat that faces the rear and doubles as the storage area for golf bags are permitted.

In addition to traditional style golf cars, the market also offers an ever expanding number of “designers” and neighborhood electric vehicles. These golf cars are often real eye-catchers because their styles frequently emulate hotrods, 4X4s or other high performance vehicles. Such golf cars are great looking but are often better suited to road use rather than golf. Frequently, because of their increased size, modified ground clearance and/or wheel and tire combinations, these golf cars can cause damage to our courses well in excess of the wear and tear caused by standard golf cars. If that is the case with a golf car you purchase, it will not be allowed on our courses.

We would like to offer more assistance in regard to “Designer Golf Cars” but because of the number of these golf cars and their rapidly changing styles, that is impossible. If you truly want to use your new golf car on the Sun City Grand golf courses then the purchase of one of these “Designer Golf Cars” is a high risk proposition. Golf cars that do not meet the Specifications in Section II will not be permitted on our courses.

Section II

The following Specifications are necessary so that 2 golf cars can safely pass each other in the tunnels on the golf courses, fit within the marked golf car parking spaces at each golf course and minimize their effect on the golf course turf.
Specifications for a golf car are:

1. Golf car length (bumper to bumper) of 105 inches or less.
2. Golf car width without accessories (side mirrors, sand bottles etc.) of 47 inches or less.
3. Golf car width with accessories (side mirrors, sand bottles etc.) of 57 inches or less.
4. Golf car height including accessories (air conditioning, flags etc.) of 100 inches or less.
5. Tread width (tread touching the ground) of 7 inches or more.
6. 4 tires that are either turf tires or tires with smooth surface street tread (no knobby or specialty off road tires).

Gas golf cars are prohibited from use on the golf courses at Sun City Grand with the exception of the vehicles and golf cars used for the purpose of course maintenance and beverage service.

Specifications 1 thru 6 are to assist Golf Operations in maintaining the SCG golf courses in optimum playing conditions. Any golf car that is found to not meet the above specifications or to be damaging to the golf course turf shall be required to modify said golf car so that it will meet the above Specifications or it will not be allowed to be used on the Sun City Grand golf courses.

Additional regulations that apply to the use of Golf Cars in SCG are:

1. There is a 2 golf car per foursome limitation while playing golf. Exceptions must be approved in advance by the Director of Golf Operations or designee.
2. A maximum of two bags and two persons are allowed per golf car while playing golf.
3. Privately owned golf cars are permitted on SCG golf courses. It is expected that the golf cars are street legal with current Arizona registration and insurance.
4. During transition, course maintenance or inclement weather use of golf cars may be restricted to cart paths only. This may also apply to any golfers that have a SCG Special Needs designation issued by SCG for golf course use. The Director of Golf Operations or designee will make this decision as late as the day of play.
5. Golf cars are not allowed on the golf course unless participating in an authorized round of golf.
6. Do not use golf paths to travel to or from the golf courses.

To avoid damage to the golf course and/or to yourself, please operate your golf car at a reasonable speed.

All golf cars currently used on Sun City Grand Golf courses are grandfathered in only to the current owner as of April 24, 2014. Grandfathered golf cars that are not in compliance need to be registered with the Director of Golf or designee at the Desert Springs golf shop by December 31, 2014.
Golf Reservation System
Registration Request Instructions

Visit the Granite Falls Golf Shop to obtain your Assigned Number and password. $25 set-up fee.

Name: _________________________________________________  Assigned #: __________  Password: ___________________________________

Name: _________________________________________________  Assigned #: ___________  Password: ___________________________________

TO ACCESS THE AUTOMATED TEE-TIME SYSTEM:
Go to www.grandinfo.com, click on GRAND GOLF, scroll down the page and then click on TEE TIME MANAGEMENT.

LOG IN:
Enter your Assigned Number and password from above.

REQUEST A TEE TIME:

- Requests for tee times can be made 6-14 days in advance.
- Click on blue REQUEST tab.
- Highlight and click on ADD A REQUEST.
- Select (by using pull down prompts) play date, course selection, time, preference, 18/9 hole play, number of tee times (1-4 players require ONE tee time, 5-8 players require TWO tee times, etc.).
- SELECT PLAYER INFORMATION in blue at bottom of screen, or select PLAYER INFO tab in upper part of screen.
- Enter ASSIGNED NUMBERS for each player, starting with yourself, or the “captain”. Click ENTER or TAB to the next field after entering each number. The player’s name will appear underneath the number entered.  **IF YOU DO NOT SEE A NAME UNDERNEATH THE NUMBER, THIS PLAYER HAS NOT BEEN ACCEPTED. BE SURE TO SEE THE NAME BEFORE PROCEEDING.**
- To enter a GUEST or a RESIDENT WITHOUT an assigned number, click on the arrow in the pull down menu to the right of the number field. Select GUEST. Once the system has accepted the guest number, you will see the name of the member repeated. In the fields to the far right, you will see the guest name(s) filled in with “Guest” for the first name and the last name will be the same as the member who reserved the guest spot. At this point, you may change the name to reflect the name of your guest. Only one guest may be submitted on a request.
- To look up a Member’s number, highlight the magnifying glass next to the member field. You will be asked for the Member’s last name. Double click on the person you are searching for.
- Click SUBMIT ONLY ONE TIME.
- A blue screen will appear showing the information made in your request, as well as a CONFIRMATION NUMBER. Write down your confirmation number.
EDIT OR DELETE A TEE TIME REQUEST:
- Under REQUEST, choose EDIT or DELETE.
- Enter the number of the CAPTAIN of the FIRST (in the case of linked time) tee time request made.
- To edit, change necessary information under tee time info or player info and click SUBMIT. (You may edit everything EXCEPT the date of play. If you have made an error on the date of play, you must delete the request and start over.)
- To DELETE the entire request, choose Delete and follow prompts.

REVIEW SCHEDULES OR TEE SHEETS:
- Choose REVIEW on the tool bar and link to your option.
- REVIEW MY INFORMATION:
  1. Review a Friend's Schedule: Enter friend's last name and the system will show confirmed tee times booked with their assigned number.
  2. Review a Request: Will show a list of all requests made through the system with your assigned number.
  3. Review an Alpha Report: the system will show an alphabetical listing of all players for the date/course selected.

BOOKINGS:
- CONFIRMED tee times can be made for the next 2-5 days (not the current day.)
- Choose ADD A BOOKING
  1. Select play date using pull down menu.
  2. Select course using pull down menu.
  3. Select 18 or 9-hole play using pull down menu.
  4. Select time to review using pull down menu (leave at default time if you’d like to search ALL times available.)
  5. Enter ASSIGNED NUMBERS for ALL players.
  6. Choose DISPLAY TIMES.
  7. Click on the time you’d like to play (it will be highlighted in yellow) and click SUBMIT one time. A blue screen will appear with your CONFIRMED tee time information and a CONFIRMATION NUMBER. Write down your confirmation number - you will need it if you want to make changes.
- ADD, EDIT OR DELETE PLAYERS:
  1. Enter Account Number of the Captain of the booking and the confirmation number.
  2. Edit/delete information or players as necessary, then click SUBMIT.
- CHANGE TIME OR COURSE (BOOKING)
  1. Enter assigned number of the Captain of the booking and the confirmation number.
  2. Edit information as necessary, then click SUBMIT.
- DELETE BOOKING:
  1. Enter assigned number of the Captain of the booking and the confirmation number.

PROFILE:
- Update/Edit password, E-mail address, contact information.
- BUDDY LIST:
  1. Add members to your buddy list (you can access your buddy list when adding players to requests or bookings.)
**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**
The automated system is available for residents to request tee times at the four Sun City Grand golf courses. Residents of Sun City Grand must obtain an assigned number and password at the Granite Falls Golf Shop. There is a one-time set-up fee of $25. Membership for renters in the automated tee-time system will expire at the end of the lease.

**REQUESTS:** Tee time requests may be made 6-14 days in advance. A request is not a confirmed tee time. You will receive a confirmation of the actual confirmed tee time 5 days in advance of the requested time. The system processes tee time requests at approximately 6:00 am each day.

**E-MAILS:** If you have a valid e-mail address registered with the system, you will receive an immediate e-mail notification acknowledgment that the system has received a tee time Request. Five days prior to play, you will receive an e-mail Confirmation showing time and course assigned, or you will receive an e-mail stating that you are on the Overflow list. If you receive an overflow e-mail, this means that you did not receive a confirmed tee time.

**BOOKINGS:** You have the ability to book your own tee times 2-5 days in advance of play. It is important to list all the players before selecting “display times”. Once you have highlighted the time you wish to play and click Submit, the tee time is confirmed and reserved for those players listed.

**9/18-HOLE PLAY:** The automated tee-time system is programmed to look for 18-hole play until 3:00 pm. If you wish to play after 3:00 pm or off the back 9 in the mornings on a tee time course, you must choose 9-hole play to display those times. This is a reservation system only; please refer to our rate sheets to determine twilight time periods and pricing, which may differ from what the system lists as 9-hole play.

**PHONE:** You may make tee-time requests, bookings or review requests by using the telephone. Call the automated tee-time system at 623-546-7461 and follow the prompts.

**GUESTS:** If you have two or more guests (golfers paying a guest rate), the golf staff will be happy to pre-book a guaranteed tee time 6-14 days in advance. **In return, you must guarantee two guest rates per pre-booked tee time.** If you do not have two guests at the time of check in, you will be charged the current guest fee(s) necessary to meet the pre-book obligation of two guest rates per pre-booked tee time.

**CONTACTS**
GRANITE FALLS: ....................................................................................................................623-546-7580
DESERt SPRINGS: ..................................................................................................................623-546-7401
CIMARRON: ............................................................................................................................623-975-5654
AUTOMATED TEE-TIME SYSTEM: ..........................................................623-546-7461
Volunteer Programs
IN SUN CITY GRAND

Neighborhood Representative Program
A resident may volunteer for the position and be appointed by the Board of Directors at a public Board meeting. Representatives:
■ Attend meetings with CAM management and attend Association meetings to obtain current community information to keep their Neighborhood informed.
■ Advise Board of Directors and General Manager on Neighborhood issues.
■ Establish a Block Watch program in their Neighborhood.
■ Read and understand Governing Documents to assist residents.
■ Welcome new residents and inform them of available services.

Neighborhood Representatives and Community Association Staff cannot help residents resolve issues with the developer. For those types of problems, contact Pulte Customer Service at 800-664-3094 or e-mail cac@delwebb.com.

Block Watch Program
Sun City Grand has established a Block Watch Program within your Neighborhood. Your Neighborhood Representative can provide you with the name of your block watch captain who can suggest important crime-prevention tips. The Surprise Police Department has a “suspicious activity” number, which is 623-222-4000, option 3. Use this number to alert police to any vehicle, person or activity that doesn’t seem to belong in your neighborhood.

Grand Election Team
■ Determines and recommends the methods and dates for the Board election.
■ Prepares candidate application materials.
■ Determines and recommends the methods and dates for selection of Board Appointed Advisory Committee members.
■ Participates in the Advisory Committee interview process.
■ Critical meeting times are January through April.

C.H.A.P.S.
Community Homeowners Association Patrol Service
This is both a vacation watch program and a patrol service consisting of resident volunteers who do vacation watch for resident homes and patrol neighborhoods in the evening. If you are interested in participating in this valuable program, you can sign up to be on an inspection team that goes out and monitors the resident homes, or you can be a patroller who patrols the Community in the evening. Volunteers may sign up by calling 623-546-7473 or completing a C.H.A.P.S. application form located at the Membership Office or on the grandinfo.com website.
We are looking for SCG men and women volunteers to help with Vacation Watch and Evening Patrol. We will supply vehicles and training.

Call Monica Rodriguez (CAM) 623-546-7473 or the C.H.A.P.S. office 623-546-7553 and leave a message if you are interested in joining us!

**VACATION WATCH**

When residents are away from home for two weeks or more, they are encouraged to fill out a Vacation Watch form which is available in the Welcome Center and the Membership Office at the Palm Center, as well as online at grandinfo.com. Completed forms are to be returned to the Membership Office in the Palm Center. Three criteria are required for homeowners to use this program: (1) homeowner must be away for a minimum of two weeks; (2) a keyholder must be identified on the request form; and (3) homes for sale and those using paid house-sitting services will NOT be accepted. C.H.A.P.S. volunteers will walk around the home checking for unlocked doors, unlocked or broken windows, etc. The goal is to make the house look occupied. When an irregularity is found, the designated keyholder will be notified. C.H.A.P.S. does not report homeowner violations to the Standards Office.

**EVENING PATROL**

During evening hours, volunteers patrol our streets in Association vehicles to observe and report unusual activity. The volunteers look for breaches of security such as open garage doors, suspicious vehicles and/or people. Street light outages and road hazards will be reported to the proper authorities.

**TO VOLUNTEER**

We are actively looking for new volunteers. All residents are welcome. We will provide classroom and field training. There are two-person patrols where you select your days/evenings to volunteer and you select how many times each month you wish to volunteer.

**GENERAL MEETINGS**

We meet the fourth Tuesday of each month at 1:30 pm at the Sonoran Plaza. We welcome you to come to one of our meetings to learn more about C.H.A.P.S. or you may call the CAM office at (623)546-7473 or the C.H.A.P.S. office at (623)546-7553.

**DONATIONS**

C.H.A.P.S. welcomes all donations. Those wishing to make donations may do so at the Membership Office. Make checks payable to Sun City Grand Community Association and designate “Donation to C.H.A.P.S.”
Renting Your Home IN SUN CITY GRAND

- Homeowner(s) must provide to the Association, in writing, the names of the renters, the length of the lease, and proof of date of birth of renters.
- Homeowner may need to register the property with the Maricopa County Assessor’s Office.
- Out-of-State homeowners must use a property representative within the State of Arizona.

One Renter occupant must be age 45 or older. No one under age 19 can occupy the home with the renter.

The renter may voluntarily produce the Lease Agreement as proof of a rental, or we must have received the following information from the owner:
- a beginning date and an expiration date (minimum of 30 days)
- owner’s name, and Activity Card Number if known
- property address
- Lessee’s name and proof of date-of-birth

Cost of Renter Cards

- 1-3 month lease - $125 each for a maximum of two Renter Cards
- 4-6 month lease - $150 each for a maximum of two Renter Cards
- 7-12 month lease - $200 each for a maximum of two Renter Cards
  (Additional cards available with payment of ½ of the Annual HOA per card)
- If lease term is more than one year, Renter Activity Card will expire in one year, and must then be renewed
- Only cash or check – no credit or debit cards

If the renter extends the lease, or changes rental homes, a new Renter Activity Card(s) must be issued. An additional fee may be due.

With a Renter Activity Card, the renter may use both Fitness Centers, join clubs, buy tickets to events, and play golf at the resident rate.

Renters are not “guests” of the homeowner and may not be signed up as a guest by a homeowner. The Renter Activity Card Fee is a use fee for the facilities and amenities. If the renter does not obtain a Renter Activity Card at the Membership Desk, they do not have privileges to use our amenities other than playing golf at the public rate.

Please note the speed limit in Sun City Grand is 25 mph unless otherwise posted.

Violation of the rental rules may result in fines and suspension of privileges.
Closing Your Home

FOR THE SUMMER

Suggestions for when you are leaving your home for an extended period of time:

- Close all blinds (if you are going to leave timers on your lights, leave an opening in the blinds so it looks as if someone is home). Surprise Police always recommend that you try to make your home look “occupied.”
- Empty the refrigerator of anything that would spoil. A full refrigerator actually uses less energy, so load it up with anything that won’t spoil.
- Turn off the ice maker in the refrigerator.
- Close all sink drains in the kitchen and all bathrooms.
- Place buckets of water (on towels) around the home. Your wood will appreciate a little moisture during our hot summers.
- Set thermostat at 50-55º F (winter months) 85-92º F (summer months).
- Turn hot water heater to pilot.
- Close water supply valve under toilets.
- Saran Wrap on toilet bowls to help keep water from evaporating.
- Close washing machine hoses.
- Unplug/or lock the garage door.
- Shut off main water valve in front or side of home.
- Place any outdoor furniture or grills in the garage for safekeeping—do not simply stack up against the home—this gives the wrong message.
- Cover furniture
- Check irrigation and water clock—change battery on a regular basis.
- Check furnace filters to make sure they are clean before leaving.
- Disconnect car battery.
- **Optional**: put about 1 tbs. of vegetable oil in the dishwasher (do not latch).
- **Optional**: put about ½ c. of vegetable oil down the garbage disposal.
- Surprise Police also recommend that you lock up everything and then leave by the front door to make sure it is locked.

Stop the local free papers that are thrown in your yard:
- Daily News Sun – 623-977-8351
- Surprise Today – 623-977-8351
- Independent – 623-972-6101
- Sun City Living – 480-203-2840
- Update your keyholder information at the Membership Office or phone 623-546-7444.

Many owners hire a house sitter to come in and flush the toilets and run water every couple of weeks so that everything stays running smoothly. If you do not hire a house sitter, you may register your home with the C.H.A.P.S. Vacation Watch program.

*Update your contact information at the Membership Office in case of an emergency: 623-546-7444.*
Design Guidelines (DG's) is the document mandated by the Sun City Grand Covenants, Conditions, & Restrictions (CC&R's), to protect the value and the aesthetic integrity of this beautiful community. The Board of Directors has established the Architectural Review Committee (ARC), a Board advisory committee, accountable for establishing and preserving the harmonious landscape and structural design of Sun City Grand. Toward fulfillment of this shared mission, all homeowners must submit an application form, known as “Appendix B,” for approval by the ARC, for any modification you wish to make to the outside of your home or property. As homeowners, you each play an important role in accomplishing this goal through understanding, cooperating, and supporting these guidelines, established by and for the community.

The ARC appoints an ARC Subcommittee, who first undergo training on the guidelines in the DG’s, and then meet weekly to review all applications received in the Standards Office by noon each Wednesday. Two subcommittee members independently review each application for the plan’s compliance with the current DG’s. When an application is approved, homeowners have 90 days in which to complete their projects. If an application is not approved, owners have the option of making an appeal of the decision by the Subcommittee. The appeal will be presented at a monthly meeting of the ARC. The decision of the ARC is a final decision, and is not appealable to any other entity.

The staff of the Community Standards Department are responsible for supporting and enforcing the governing documents of Sun City Grand. They provide administrative support for the efforts of the ARC. The personable Standards staff are anxious to help you at any time by clarifying information found in the documents, answering your questions, assisting you with applications for approval, and taking your reports of possible compliance issues in need of inspection. If they don’t have the answer to your question, they will do their best to help you find it. They are available to help you every weekday from 9 am to 4 pm, and can be contacted by email, phone, or stopping by the Standards offices in the Palm Center.

The ARC meets every Thursday

Plans must be submitted to the Standards Office by noon on Wednesday. The committee has 30 days to review your plan, but most are ready to be picked up the following Monday after 9 am. If you have questions about your submission, please call 623-546-7474. In the event your submission has been disapproved, it must be modified and resubmitted prior to commencing work.

If you are planning an exterior modification and/or landscaping, please consider the following for assistance in finding reputable and qualified vendors/contractors:

Sun City Grand does not recommend or promote any contractor. To assist in choosing a contractor, contact the PORA Office in Sun City West, 623-214-1646. Check the contractor’s record through the Registrar of Contractors, 602-542-1525.

Plan your project carefully. Remember, all modifications to the exterior of your home require prior written ARC approval.

Any alteration to your home including, but not limited to, extending patios, applying screens, installing pools, building front courtyard or rear patio walls, or additions must be submitted to the ARC.
Board Appointed Committees

SUN CITY GRAND AVAILABLE COMMITTEE POSITIONS

Board Of Directors
The affairs of the Association are managed by a 7-member Board of Directors, which serves as the corporate policy making body for the Association. They must be members or age qualified occupants. The Board election takes place the first three months of the year. Each Director is elected by the members of the Association to serve a two-year term.

Board-Appointed Committees
Need Resident Volunteers
Board-appointed advisory committee members serve two-year terms beginning on July 1 and ending June 30, two years later. The committees are looking for resident talent.

In mid-February, applications will be available on www.grandinfo.com and at the Membership Desk. All applicants must be qualified occupants.

Committee meetings are scheduled during the normal working hours of 7:30 am and 4:30 pm.

Once applicants have been verified as qualified occupants, interviews are scheduled in April. All applicants must be interviewed in person to qualify.

Architectural Review Committee
(meets 1st Friday of each month)
- Oversees the ARC Sub-Committee which reviews and acts upon applications for modifications, additions or alterations made on or to existing structures within Sun City Grand.
- Reviews DGs and proposals for clarification and modifications to reflect the changing nature of the community and forwards these addendums to the Board of Directors for consideration.
- Candidate should have a working knowledge of the governing documents, especially the CC&Rs and DGs.
- Candidate should be willing to invest the time necessary to serve effectively.

CARE (Community and Resident Enhancement) Advisory Committee
(meets 2nd Monday of each month)
- Provides research and analysis on community enhancement opportunities and brings recommendations and community opinion to the Board.
- Ensures all recommendations are in the best interest of the Association as a whole.
- Candidate should be an active participant in the Sun City Grand lifestyle; familiarity with accounting and budgeting would be helpful.
Code of Conduct Enforcement Committee
(meet as required)

It is recommended that applicants review the Code of Conduct prior to interviewing for a position on the Code of Conduct Committee. Refer to Rules and Regulations page 6.
- Members of the Committee must be held to the highest degree of trustworthiness since the Committee deals with individual and personal issues.
- Members serve on a Committee of peers to review all Code of Conduct Incident Reports to determine the validity of each report. A Code of Conduct Incident Report may be initiated by any resident, occupant, staff member and/or vendor.
- Committee members must determine if the incident qualifies as a Code of Conduct violation. If it qualifies, the Committee will go through a detailed process to make its determination.

Covenants Committee
(meets 3rd Monday of each month)
- Upon written request by a resident, the Committee conducts hearings and performs other functions as set forth in the By-laws Section 3.25.
- Candidate should be well acquainted with the governing documents of Sun City Grand.

Finance Advisory Committee
(meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month)
- Advises and makes recommendations regarding financial matters.
- Candidate should have familiarity with accounting and budgeting.
- Critical meeting times are June through November.

Golf Advisory Committee
(meets the 3rd Monday of each month)
- Provides research and analysis on golf-related issues.
- Candidate should have an interest and understanding of golf with business experience.
- Critical meeting times are June through November.

Lifestyles Advisory Committee
(meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month)
- Review issues relevant to Chartered Clubs and Interest Groups.
- Collaborate with the Activities and Fitness Managers on lifestyle issues and policies.
- Consider new or changes to existing amenities.
- Consider lifestyle issues presented by residents.
- Candidate should be active in the Sun City Grand lifestyle.

Long Range Planning Advisory Committee
(meets first Thursday of each month)
- Develop and provide to the Board a list of recommended projects for the annual budget process.
- Develop a multi-year plan for future projects.
- Manage and update the Strategic Plan.
Recyclables Preparation

- Please use this guide to assist you in properly preparing and disposing of your recyclable items. If you have questions, please feel free to contact Parks & Sons Customer Service at 623-974-4791, or online at www.parksandsons.com.
- Recyclables need to be relatively clean, dry, and empty. Examples of this include a mayonnaise jar wiped clean of residue with a spatula or emptying a soda bottle completely in the sink.
- Lightly rinse the recyclable container, if necessary, to remove food particles. Please be conscientious of your water use – recyclables do not need to be run through a dishwasher, but simply cleaned of most residue.
- Remove non-recyclable material from the items (such as plastic cereal inserts). Plastic and metal caps and labels do not need to be removed from the recyclables.
- Place your recyclables in the bin(s) of your choice (e.g. cardboard box, basket, plastic bin), which will be emptied and left for reuse. Recyclables must be placed at the end of your driveway on the side opposite the underground can.
- Do not place recyclables in a plastic bag – they should be uncontained when placed in your recycle container(s).

Recyclables must be out for collection the previous night or no later than 5:30 am the day of service.

Commingled Recycling

- Paper: Newspaper, junk mail, envelopes, magazines, catalogs, paper bags, telephone books.
- Boxes: Cardboard without packing materials, chipboard.
- Plastics 1 & 2: PET (plastic bottles), HDPE (plastic jugs, cartons), Look for triangle with 1 or 2.
- Plastics 3-7: Plastic cups, food packaging, styrofoam cups, containers. (Look for triangle with 3 thru 7).
- Aluminum: Aluminum, steel, tin cans, aerosol cans (must be empty), foil and foil baking pans.
- Glass: Food jars, beverage bottles.

Non-Recyclable Items

- Plastic grocery bags
- Construction waste
- Household trash
- Appliances
- Paper towels, napkins, facial tissues
- Landscaping, yard clippings, trimmings
- Diapers
- Vehicle parts
- Hazardous waste containers
City of Surprise

Surprise, Arizona
The City of Surprise is located 45 minutes Northwest of downtown Phoenix, and a similar distance from Phoenix Sky Harbor airport. Surprise offers a vast array of facilities and events, including the beautiful Surprise Stadium for Baseball Spring Training Camps, the Tennis and Racquet Complex, Surprise Aquatic Center, Dream Catcher Park and other beautiful City parks, a modern Regional Library, Communiversity, and more.

The City of Surprise ranks as the second safest city of more than 75,000 in the State of Arizona, according to annual municipal crime rankings published by CQ Press of Washington, DC. Nationally, Surprise ranks as the 29th safest city in the United States. (November 23, 2010)

Surprise has a population of well over 100,000, with more than 312 days of sunshine per year, and only 7” annual rainfall.

Surprise Stadium
Surprise Stadium is the Cactus League home for Major League Baseball’s Texas Rangers and Kansas City Royals Spring Training Camp in March of every year. Fans fill the stadium to support their team as they kick off the new baseball season every year. Practice fields are open to the public from mid-February to late March, at 10 am daily. Free admission. Check websites for details:
Surpriseaz.gov – Spring Training.
Texasrangers.com or Royals.com

The Surprise Aquatic Center
Provides summer fun for the entire family, with slides, flume and tunnel, and a vortex whirlpool. The competition pool has a diving well and two one-meter boards.

Surprise Tennis & Racquetball Complex
Boasts 25 tennis courts (17 with lights), a Pro Shop, table tennis, and 2 indoor racquetball courts. The 2,500 seat arena hosts national college tournaments and many other USTA certified events.

Library
The Northwest Regional Library is located in the Surprise Recreation Complex. This 23,000 sq. ft. Regional Library has a collection of over 40,000 items in all formats and offers over 60 Internet-accessible computers throughout the building. It is a model of the latest technology in the library and information field in terms of customer service with self-checkout, self-check in and Smart Library Cards.

Surprise Communiversity
College accreditation is formal recognition that a program, school, college, or university meets specific academic and educational standards that are set by nationally recognized accrediting organizations. Each Communiversity higher education partner has accreditation from a reputable agency.

Dream Catcher Park
Dream Catcher Park is a fully accessible, multi-generational, multi-purpose athletic facility designed to provide athletes with special needs a fun and safe place to play baseball, soccer and football.

Community Park
The Community Park has an urban fishing lake, two sand volleyball courts, four basketball courts, and the Playground of Dreams.

The City of Surprise is host to many community events throughout the year, including the Memorial Day Parade, and the Fourth of July celebration which includes a baseball game, food and fireworks. There is also a City of Surprise Birthday Party the first week of December with activities such as hot air balloons, live music, carnival with games, rides, great food, skydivers, classic car show, craft show, and fireworks.
NEAR SURPRISE

 Surprise is just 20 minutes away from the nearly 30,000 acre White Tank Mountain Regional Park for those who like easy or difficult hikes, horseback riding, or just to get away for a picnic.

Lake Pleasant Regional Park
Lake Pleasant Regional Park is one of the most scenic water recreation areas in the “Valley of the Sun”. This Northwest Valley park is a recreationist’s dream. The park offers many activities, such as camping, boating, fishing, swimming, hiking, picnicking, and wildlife viewing. At the Lake Pleasant Visitor Center, guests learn about the history of the area and desert wildlife. Step out onto the balcony surrounding the Visitor Center to get a beautiful view of Lake Pleasant and an up-close look at Waddell Dam. The breathtaking views offer visitors a great place to relax, whether it is from a boat or shoreline picnic site.

The Phoenix Zoo
Forty-five minutes away, the Zoo was voted one of the Nation’s top five zoos for kids.

The Desert Botanical Gardens
Located next to the Phoenix Zoo, it covers more than 145 acres and is devoted exclusively to arid land plants of the world.

Wildlife World Zoo & Aquarium
Located approximately 20 minutes away, it presents more than 500 rare and exotic species of animals, fish and birds.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Surprise Police Department
14250 W. Statler Plaza, Suite 103, Surprise, AZ 85374. 623.222.4000

Surprise Citizens Patrol
14250 W. Statler Plaza, Suite 103, Surprise, AZ 85374. 623.222.4006

RX Drug Drop-Off
14250 W. Statler Plaza, Suite 103  ■  623-222-4000
The City of Surprise Police Department has a prescription drug collection bin in its lobby for easy disposal of unwanted drugs 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This is a safe location for you to dispose of unwanted, unused or expired medications.

The following items CANNOT be deposited into the drug collection unit:
- Needles, ointments, lotions, liquids, aerosol cans, inhalers, hydrogen peroxide and thermometers.

Risk Assessment Program
Crime occurs when the following three elements come together:
- Offender – a motivated offender is present
- Target/Victim – a suitable target is available
- Place – there is a location the offender feels meets his/her criteria

The Surprise Police Department’s Risk Assessment Program is designed to decrease the likelihood of criminal activity at your home. A trained crime prevention officer will conduct a walkthrough of your property to pinpoint specific target areas and vulnerability. They will discuss your personal safety practices and suggest security devices appropriate for both inside and outside your home. They will leave you with a list of their written recommendations for improving your security.

For more information and/or to schedule an officer visit, call the Surprise Police Department’s Community relations and Crime Prevention Unit at 623-222-4422.
**Surprise Fire Department – Lock Box Program**

A lock box is a heavy metal box, which is installed on your home and contains a key to your home. The box is locked by a special key, which only the Surprise Fire Department can access. These 2” x 4” boxes are extremely safe and durable.

Having a lock box can add precious lifesaving minutes during an emergency, and saves on property damage that gaining entry without a key might cause. The box is installed on the hinged side of the front door about 4 feet from the ground.

Download the application at surpriseaz.gov/fire. Mail the application and the $65 fee to the City of Surprise Revenue Division, 16000 N. Civic Center Plaza, Surprise, AZ 85374. You will be contacted to schedule an appointment.

---

**Smoke Detectors**

*Did you know the City of Surprise Fire Department will come out to your home, free of charge, and replace your smoke detector batteries? All you need to do is provide the batteries, sign a waiver, and they’ll do the rest!*

A smoke detector is the only thing in your home that can alert you and your family to a fire 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Whether you are awake or asleep, a working smoke detector is constantly on alert, scanning the air for fire and smoke. If you need assistance:

- Call Fire-Medical Administration – 623-222-5000
- Administration will then forward your name, address, and phone number to Battalion Chiefs who will forward the information to the closest station from your address. Emergency calls are a priority, therefore fire personnel will contact you as soon as possible.
- You must have batteries available for all of your smoke detectors. All batteries need to be changed at the time of service. It is recommended that batteries be changed once a year.
- Fire personnel do not replace smoke detector units. Therefore resident may call an electrician or handyman. It is recommended that they be replaced every ten years.
- Waiver must be signed by resident. (Can be found on the website at grandinfo.com > Homeowner Info > Support Services – City of Surprise)
Helping Hands

SUN CITY WEST FOUNDATION, INC.

14624 RH Johnson Blvd., Sun City West, AZ 85375
Phone: 623-975-5499 ■ Fax: 623-546-8261
Monday-Friday ■ 8 am - 12 pm

501(c)3 non-profit available to Sun City West, Sun City Grand and Corte Bella residents. Residential identification required.

KID’S STUFF

Cribs, Pack n’ Play
(for babies less than 30 lbs. and under 32 inches)
Port-a-cribs
23”x36” (for babies over 30 lbs.)
Standard crib, 27”x50”
Rollaway Beds, 30”x72” long
Rollaway Beds, 39”x72” long
High Chairs

Booster Seats
(Household use only)
Child’s Walker
Potty Chairs
Baby Monitors
Saucers
Strollers
Umbrella Strollers
Bed Rails
Gates

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

Walkers
Walkers, 4-wheel*
Wheelchairs
Wheelchairs wth Leg Rest
Companion Chairs
Bath Bench
Bench Transfer
Board Transfer
Canes
Commodes
Bed Boards
Step Stools (bed)
Peddlers
Crutches, Adjustable
I.V. Stands

Elevated Toilet Seats
“A” Frame Walkers
Pulleys
Bedside Tables
Bed Canes
Couch Canes
Reachers
Exercise Bikes
Sock Aids
Long Handle Shoehorns
Dressing Sticks
Weights (hand weights)
Bathtub Safety Bars
Gait Belts
Threshold Ramps

*Requires Doctor’s Prescription
There is no fee for any item loaned—your generous donations make this program available.

Mission: Charitable Lifestyle Enhancement
Established 1984

PO R A

PROPERTY OWNERS & RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

13815 Camino del Sol
Sun City West, AZ 85375
623-584-4288
pora@porascw.org

Sun City Grand is a member of PORA and residents have access to the following services of PORA:
(Have your Activity Card number ready when you call)

Consumer Services
623-214-1646
Sun City Grand can get referrals from PORA’s database of hundreds of contractors and vendors including electricians, plumbers, landscapers, handymen, painters and more.

Vendors and contractors in the database contain both licensed and unlicensed categories along with references.

State Attorney General
623-584-4288 ext 401
Monday & Friday 9:30 am – Noon

Tax Assessor
623-584-4288 ext 401
Call for information.

U.S. Senate Representative
623-584-4288
Call for information.
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To foster and promote opportunities for all Association members (residents) to pursue common interests in hobby, recreational, social, service, and cultural endeavors.

Armed Forces Support Group Club
Club Website: www.scgarmedforcessupportgroup.org
Meeting Information: Membership Meetings are held semi-annually on the second Tuesday of February and November at 10 a.m. Coffee Chats are held most months 8 a.m. See the Grand Lifestyles magazine for more information regarding these chats.
Club Description: The AFSG group evolved into existence from the SCG Men’s 18-Hole Golf Club which sponsored the Wounded Veterans Raffle/Golf Fundraising events in 2009 and 2010. We became a special interest group in 2010. Support for this event has grown to such a degree that we needed to form an organization whose primary function is to handle fundraising activities. We then became the SCG Armed Forces Support Group CHARTER CLUB in 2011. Our purpose/goal is to support our active duty military, veterans and their families, develop a group volunteer pool to help support fundraisers in SCG that support our Military, Veterans and their families, and help facilitate/coordinate existing military support fundraising organizations. You do not need to be a veteran to become an AFSG member. You only need to be a SCG resident and have an interest in supporting the brave men, women, and their families who sacrifice daily to allow us to live in freedom.

Art Club
Club Website: www.scgarartclub.org
Meeting Information: First Wednesday of the month, 9-11 a.m.
Club Description: At the SCG Art Club, members gather to explore and express their creativity. From the beginner to the experienced, the club offers you an environment to cultivate your artistic talents. We provide affordable classes taught by experienced artists, free instructional DVD showings as well as the opportunity to ‘try’ a new medium at a minimal cost. Members may also participate in socials, field trips, ‘plein air’ painting and exhibits. “Retirement is doing things you wanted to do before life got in the way.” Please see website for classes and further information.

Billiards Club
Club Website: www.grandbilliards.org
Meeting Information: No formal meetings are held at this time, but check out our website for the latest and most up-to-date information pertaining to events and league play.
Club Description: We have tournaments, team league events, travel leagues, and clinics for both men and women. Our Clinic Instructor is resident Jerry Briesath, a renowned Billiards Instructor. All skill levels welcomed. If you are interested in learning more about the game of Billiards, would like more information, or to see our events and photos, please visit our website.

Bocce Club
Club Website: www.scgbocce.com
Meeting Information: Meeting dates and training sessions are posted on the website
Club Description: Bocce league play consists of a 14-week season beginning in late October-early November or January. Over 800 Sun City Grand Residents enjoy this fun, social activity. If you do not wish to commit to regular league play, substitute players are welcome and needed. The bocce courts are available for open play to all residents when league play is not scheduled. The schedule is posted on the board by the bocce courts. If you are interested in joining or finding out more information about the bocce league, please contact the league coordinator at leaguecoordinator@scgbocce.com.

Bridge Club
Club Website: www.scgbridgeclub.com
Meeting Information: For days and times of meetings and games, please check out our website.
Club Description: SCG Bridge Club is a community of over 450 bridge players offering a combination of ACBL sanctioned games, Social games, and Marathon games. There are multiple games each week for all skill levels of bridge players and include: ACBL Duplicate Games - If you like to have fun, love a challenge, enjoy meeting new people and want to keep your brain sharp, then duplicate bridge is for you. Duplicate is the ultimate partnership game and is widely regarded as one of the world’s finest mind sports. Whether you’ve played bridge for a week or 50 years, dealt one hand or a thousand, you’re already a player! Social Games - Our Social bridge games vary in size, scoring type, culture, and partnership requirements. Games are tailored to allow for all levels of bridge players to enjoy. The only requirement is a CAM card and club membership. Prospective members are allowed to play 3 times before joining the club. We promote a friendly atmosphere for players. *Special Note: Our social bridge games fill quickly during the winter months so plan to get to the game at least 30 minutes before start time. Players must be turned away if the tables have filled. Friday Bridge Marathons - There are four Friday Marathons run throughout the year. Participation is limited to SCG Residents who are paid members of the SCG Bridge Club. Friday Bridge Marathons are a good way to meet your fellow bridge players in a relaxed, enjoyable social bridge atmosphere. The SCG Bridge Club sponsors four bridge
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marathons, each of which is a running series of bridge sessions. The sessions meet on specific Fridays over a period of several months during the year. Each marathon is unique and separate from the other three.

**Canasta Club**
- **Contact(s) for Club:** 623-975-1150
- **Club Website:** See grandinfo.com for more information
- **Meeting Information:** Mondays from 6:30-9 p.m., Wednesdays from 1-4 p.m., and the 3rd Friday of each month from 6-9 p.m.
- **Club Description:** Canasta is a card game with lots of variation. There are many parties and lots of social interaction. Training is required.

**Grand Clay Arts Club**
- **Club Website:** www.grandceramics.org
- **Meeting Information:** Board Meetings are the 1st Thursday of the month at 9 a.m. and General Meetings are the 3rd Thursday of the month at 9 a.m.

**Grand Computers Club**
- **Club Website:** www.grandcomputers.org
- **Meeting Information:** General Meetings: First Wednesday, 2 to 4 p.m. October through May. Special guest speakers and raffle prizes are included in our monthly meeting. Open to all residents of Sun City Grand.
- **Club Description:** Our mission: to provide informational and technical support to our members; enhancing their use of computers, handheld devices and related technology. We implement an extensive educational program and also offer additional learning opportunities through special interest groups and various meetings.

**Tech Help**
- **Website:** president@grandcomputers.org
- **Meeting Information:** Every Tuesday, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m., all year long. Grand Computers Club Rooms, Chaparral Center. For Grand Computers Club members only.
- **Tech Help Description:** The Grand Computers Club skilled volunteers, who are experienced in computer technologies, host the Tech Help sessions. They assist members with PCs, Macs, iPads, iPhones, and Androids as well as software issues for the various computers and devices.

**SIG – COMPOSE YOURSELF-A WRITING GROUP**
- **Website of SIG:** www.grandcomputers.org/Member/Compose-Yourself_SIG.php
- **Meeting Information:** First Tuesday, 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., and Third Monday, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m., October - May.
- **SIG Description:** Share your written memoirs and writing tips.

**SIG – DEVICES**
- **Website of SIG:** www.grandcomputers.org/Member/devices_sig.php
- **Meeting Information:** Third Tuesday, 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., October through April.
- **SIG Description:** Discussions of smartphones, tablets and other devices.

**SIG – DIGITAL SCRAPBOOKING**
- **Website of SIG:** www.grandcomputers.org/Member/scrapbook_sig.php
- **Meeting Information:** Every Monday, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., October through May. Grand Computers Club Classroom, Chaparral Center.
- **SIG Description:** Produce your own electronic or digital scrapbook.

**SIG – FINANCIAL EDUCATION**
- **Website of SIG:** www.grandcomputers.org/Member/investment_education.php
- **Meeting Information:** Fourth Friday (Jan. - Mar., & Oct.) and Second Friday (Apr., Nov., Dec.), 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
- **SIG Description:** Investments and other financial matters. The SIG consists of two subgroups:
  - Income Investing Sub-Group: 1st and 3rd Mondays, all year, 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
  - Technical Analysis Sub-Group: 1st and 3rd Thursday, October through May; 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. Grand Computers Club classroom, Chaparral Center.

**SIG – FLIGHT SIMULATOR**
- **Website of SIG:** www.grandcomputers.org/Member/flight_sig.php
- **Meeting Information:** Third Friday, 2:00 to 3:30 p.m., October through April.
- **SIG Description:** Provides demonstrations and training on flight simulator and other aviation topics.

**SIG – GENEALOGY**
- **Website of SIG:** www.grandcomputers.org/Member/Genealogy_SIG.php
- **Meeting Information:** First Thursday, 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. October through April. Grand Computers Club classroom, Chaparral Center.
- **SIG Description:** Research your family history.
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SIG – GRAPHICS
Website of SIG: https://grandgraphics.wordpress.com
Meeting Information: Second Thursday, 3:00 to 4:30 p.m., October through March.
SIG Description: All about digital, video, web & graphic experiences and ideas.

SIG – NEW TECHNOLOGIES
Website of SIG: www.grandcomputers.org/Member/NewTechnologies_SIG.php
Meeting Information: Third Thursday, 4:00 to 5:30 p.m., all year.
SIG Description: For the latest happenings in Tech.

Coffee Chat
Website: http://www.grandcomputers.org/Member/services.php
Meeting Information: Second Thursday of the month, 8:30 to 10:00 a.m., October through April;
Coffee Chat Description: A presentation on a timely and interesting technical subject. Coffee and donuts are provided. Coffee Chats are open to all residents of Sun City Grand.

Cribbage Club
Club Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: Check website for meeting and dues information.
Club Description: The goal of the game is to be the first to score 121 points. If you are interested in playing, or learning more about the game, come out and join the fun!

Dance Club
Club Website: www.scgdanceclub.org
Meeting Information: Board meeting is the third Monday of each month. General Membership meetings are April and November.
Club Description: Each year the SCG Dance Club hosts Ballroom, Country Western, Monthly Variety, Round and Line Dances and Lessons with well-known instructors and entertainers. Lessons and dances are suitable for a wide range of ages and physical fitness. The Dance Club maintains relations with other local dance clubs. Together the variety of dances and lessons have been shown to improve social relationships, reduce stress and depression, increase energy, improve flexibility, strength and balance, boost hearth health, and reduce the risk of dementia.

SIG – BALLROOM
Meeting Information: Ballroom lessons and dances are offered from October through April. The monthly dances are advertised in the Grand Lifestyles each month. Lessons are Tuesdays from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
SIG Description: The once a month dance features celebrated local and national entertainers. Weekly two-hour ballroom lessons by professional, experienced instructors include standard and up-to-date dances at the Introductory and Intermediate levels including foxtrot, waltz, East and West Coast Swing, Samba, Salsa, Tango, Bolero, and Cha-Cha. Dance lessons follow the DanceSport Rulebook of the USA Dance and World DanceSport Federation.

SIG – COUNTRY WESTERN
Meeting Information: Country Western Dances are advertised in the Grand Lifestyles each month. They usually are the first Friday of each month in the fall and spring. Arizona Two-Step lessons are offered before each dance by a well-known Country Western Instructor. Locations vary.
SIG Description: The SCG Country Western Dances are among the most popular in the West Valley both for the large, wood-floored venue and for its entertainers.

SIG – LINE DANCES
Meeting Information: Line Dance Parties are held monthly in the fall and spring and are advertised in the Grand Lifestyles. Line Dance Lessons are held year-round each Wednesday and Saturday morning from 9 a.m. to noon. Locations vary.
SIG Description: Line Dances epitomize the benefits of aerobic social dancing. The dancers are friendly, close-knit, and devoted to Line Dancing.

SIG – MONTHLY VARIETY DANCE
Meeting Information: Monthly Variety Dances are advertised each month in Grand Lifestyles. Dancing is from 7 to 10 p.m., at the Sonoran Plaza ballroom.
SIG Description: The Monthly Variety Dances are well-known throughout the West Valley and attract dancers from as far away as Buckeye. The 300-seat ballroom sells out regularly. The music is primarily Rock and Swing from the 50’s through the 90’s and is played by up-to-date, celebrated bands. There are two identical dances for Halloween and two for Valentine’s Day on the same night that sell out each year.

SIG – ROUND DANCE
Meeting Information: Round Dance lessons are held Wednesday evenings from 7 to 8:30 p.m. from November through March.
SIG Description: Round Dance is cued and choreographed International Ballroom Dance and includes rumba, cha-cha, waltz, two-step, and bolero among others. Steps are adaptable to social ballroom dancing.
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Dominoes Club
Contact(s) for Club: 623-584-6984
Club Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: There are no formal meetings each year, but we meet to play Mexican Train every Monday at 6:30 p.m.
Club Description: As there are various ways to play Mexican Train, new players must complete at least one training session. The first training session is FREE. If a new player wishes to continue, they may join the Club and pay the $5 annual dues. Players may remain at the training table as long as needed to learn the Grand Way of playing Mexican Train. For regular play there is a $1 entry fee, all of which is distributed as prize money.

Drama/Comedy Club
Contact(s) for Club: president@granddrama.com or v-pres@granddrama.com
Club Website: www.granddrama.com
Meeting Information: 1st Tuesday of each month from October – May, at 7:00 p.m.
Club Description: The Club is for entertainment, to facilitate and encourage participation in drama, comedy, acting, dancing, writing and staging. The Club is organized to achieve active participation of its members through planned stage productions, videos, workshops, discussion and similar situations.

SIG – THE GRANDETTES ’N GUYS
Meeting Information: An Annual Meeting is scheduled every September for all dancers or interested SCG residents. Classes are taught at various locations.
The Grandettes ’n Guys Description: The Grandettes ’n Guys is the performance dance unit of the Drama Club and Instruction is provided by professional choreographers. Disciplines include Beginning to Advanced Tap, Jazz, Musical Theater, Poms, Hip Hop, Lyrical or Ballet. Dance on the stage in a Drama Club production or just take technique classes. Your first class is FREE.

SIG – CABARET PLAYERS
Meeting Information: Generally meet at 9:00 AM on the last Friday of the month October–May.
Cabaret Players Description: This format provides members the opportunity to act without taxing memorization by reading from scripts. Performances are held in a smaller venue, tables for four and no more than 80 in the audience. Cabaret Players specializes strictly in comedy, light to somewhat farcical at times. The 90-minute shows are performed three times a season in November, March and May.

Fishing Club (Hooked on Fishing)
Club Website: www.scgfishing.com
Meeting Information: Third Wednesday, October-April, 1:00 p.m.
Club Description: Join the SCG Hooked on Fishing Club and meet fellow anglers with common interests. All anglers are welcome, regardless of their level of experience. There are club members with interests in various approaches to fishing, including spin casting, fly fishing, and other techniques. Each month we have programs covering different aspects of fishing. The club organizes fishing trips and provides opportunities to socialize for members and spouses. Dues are $20 per year; please feel free to join us at our next meeting. Some of our Fishing Club Activities include: Fishing: Lake 9 fishing and contests; day trips to area lakes and streams; overnight ventures to places like the White Mountains, San Juan River, Lee’s Ferry, and many others; Community service: Veterans Fishing Outing, Surprise Adaptive Kids Fishing Events, Support for Wounded Warriors, Support for Casting for Recovery Program, SCG Grand Kids Fishing on Lake 9 [SCG residents check website for contact information]. The Hooked on Fishing Club will supply equipment, bait, and assistance.}; Social: Spring Picnic and Cookout, Winter Holiday Party, Social Get-togethers (throughout the year); and Educational meetings; monthly programs presented by guest speakers and members.

SIG – FLY FISHING
Meeting Information: First Tuesday of each month, November – April, 1:00 p.m.
SIG Description: Join the Fly Fishing SIG of the SCG Hooked on Fishing Club and meet fellow fly fishing enthusiasts. All anglers are welcome, regardless of their level of experience. Each month, we have a program covering different aspects of fishing. The club organizes fishing trips and provides opportunities to socialize for members and spouses. For additional
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information, see the Fishing Club Activities section in the Club Description for the Hooked on Fishing Club above. Join us at our next meeting.

NOTE: Some months instead of two separate meetings, there is a combined meeting of the Hooked on Fishing Club and the Fly Fishing SIG. Check the club’s website for each month’s schedule.

Garden Club
Contact(s) for Club: 623-975-5397
Club Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: The Garden Club meets the 3rd Thursday of the month from October – May, with no meeting in December. We sponsor a field trip in March, a year-end catered brunch and elections in May. Check-in is at 8:30 a.m., announcements at 8:55 and the guest speaker begins at about 9:10. The meetings end about 10:30-10:45 a.m.
Club Description: The Sun City Grand Garden Club, a group of convivial and friendly residents, has a $10 membership fee that covers the October through May year, and welcomes guests for $1 to attend a meeting and “try us out.” Club volunteers provide coffee and other beverages for the morning meetings, and ask members and guests to bring brunch treats to share. Meeting participants receive a free drawing ticket for a drawing to enjoy the Share-a-Plant table, with many plants, fruits, seeds, and garden-related items donated by members and guests. Most months almost everyone in the room wins something from that table.

The Club’s mission is to teach residents of Sun City Grand how to select and care for plants that will survive and thrive in our landscapes in the Low Sonoran Desert climate. Guest experts, resources from the University of Arizona Urban Horticulture program and its Master Gardener volunteers, and vital information about using diminishing water supplies from the AZ Dept. of Water Resources’ local agency AMWUA (AZ Municipal Water User’s Assn.) are major scientific resources used to help further the Club’s educational mission.

The Garden Club’s 7 meetings a year consist of inviting the best speakers in the Valley, who use Power Point visuals, hands-on demonstrations and other methods, to teach various aspects of gardening in the Low Sonoran Desert.

Grand Glass Arts Club
Club Website: www.grandglassarts.com
Meeting Information: 2018 Board Meetings (4) and General Membership Meetings (3) are posted in the Glass Arts Studio and on the Club’s website. All members are welcome to attend.
Club Description: When you join the Glass Arts Club you'll learn how to create glass works of art. You will meet a group of people willing to help you as you grow in your ability to use glass in new and creative ways.

The required five-session Introduction to Glass Arts class provides you with the basic know-how to create mosaic, fusing and stain glass projects. After this you are welcome to come to the studio and work on your own mosaic and stain glass projects as well as take the Beginning to Fusing class. Continuing education is important and valued by our members so we offer classes throughout the year to help you develop additional skills and broaden your artistic talents. Example of our class offerings include: stained glass windows, jewelry, fusing workshop, mosaic on glass and much more. Members are required to support the Club by performing annual service credit activities – typically desk monitoring.

In addition to discovering the glass artist within you, the Club provides opportunities for members to participate in the annual members’ home tour /dinner, sell your glass art at the studio or spring/fall festivals and create new friendships with others who love to work with glass.

GOLF CLUBS

Co-ed 150 Golf Club
Club Website: www.150golfclub.com
Meeting Information: Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of each month during the months of September – May, from 10 a.m. – noon.
Club Description: The 150 Golf Club is a co-ed league at Sun City Grand. We are a 9-hole (par 27) league and tee-off from tee boxes at 150 yards or less. Our goal is to provide an atmosphere where new golfers can become familiar with the game and experienced golfers can improve their skills. Fun and sociability are top priorities! Summertime league play is on Sundays, t-times 6:00 am to 7:00 am July thru oversee with a shotgun start time of 7 a.m. Winter play begins following autumn overseeding and is a 12:30 p.m. shotgun start on Sundays. The Cimarron course is the site of most 150 Club play, with all SCG courses being utilized during the year.

Couples Putting
Club Website: www.scgcouplesputtingclub.weebly.com
Meeting Information: Couples putting meet on the second Saturday of every month from September through May excluding October. We use the large putting green at Cimarron.
Club Description: SCG couples are welcome to join the club for fun and fellowship on the putting green once a month. We hold two sessions: the first has sign-in at 8:00 am and the second has sign-in at 10:00 am. Annual membership is $5/couple. Monthly play has sign-up online. On the day of putting, the fee is $10/couple which pays for green fees, refreshments and cash prizes. Bring your putter and a golf ball. Coffee and donuts served at both sessions. View our website for more information and download a membership form.
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Ladies 18-Hole Golf
Club Website: www.grandladiesgolf.com
Meeting Information: While no formal meetings are held, we play golf on Tuesdays and play is rotated among all four of Sun City Grand courses, and is an 18-hole event.
Club Description: How fortunate we are in Sun City Grand to have four beautiful golf courses to meet our golfing desires! This self-assessment might be helpful in determining if you are a good fit for the GLGA 18-hole golf league: 1. Have you or do you play 18 holes on a regular basis? 2. Do you have an established handicap that is below 40? 3. Do you know the rules of golf? 4. Can you easily keep the pace of play? 5. Do you want to play serious golf with women who enjoy the competition of a fun game while establishing lasting friendships? If you answered YES to these questions, please choose GLGA 18-hole golf league.

The GLGA, 18-hole Golf League is affiliated with the AWGA and members are required to comply with AWGA rules. You must have a current handicap or establish one within 50 days of joining the club in order to play in the weekly events. In addition, GLGA has 3 Major tournaments, and six special events tournaments. We have a great time! GLGA supports the West Valley Food Bank, Eve's Place and the Dysart High School Girls golf team through our charitable contributions. We look forward to having you join our club!

Ladies 9-Hole Golf
Club Website: www.ladiesgrandninbers.com
Meeting Information: The Ladies Grand Niners play golf on Tuesdays from November - May. Members can choose to play at either 12:30 or 3:00 p.m. in a shotgun format. (In the summer months, Niners can choose to play 9 holes between 6-7 a.m. or 18 holes in a shotgun at 7:00 a.m.) It is necessary to have or establish a 9-hole handicap to use in our President's Cup tournament and any Play of the Day events that are held.
Club Description: The Ladies Grand Niners has approximately 250+ members who prefer to play 9 holes of golf instead of the traditional 18. Our home course is Desert Springs, but we do play all of the courses in Sun City Grand. Our goals are to have fun and make new friends while enjoying the game of golf. We expect our members to have golf experience and to have a general knowledge of the rules of golf.

Lady Putters
Club Website: www.ladylputters.weebly.com
Meeting Information: Check-in is at the Cimarron Putting Green on Monday thru Friday. November thru April check-in is at 9:00-9:30. May and June check-in is at 7:30-8:00.
Club Description: Lady Putters is a Charter Club within the beautiful Sun City Grand in Surprise, AZ. The club has 400+ members and has 5 different putting sessions. The club is open to all female residents of Sun City Grand. Lady Putters is our name. Putting is our game.

Men's 18-Hole Golf
Club Website: www.scgmgc.org
Meeting Information: Our monthly business meetings are held the 3rd Thursday of each month from 2-4 p.m.
Club Description: We exist to afford all residents the opportunity to test their skills, meet new friends, compete in organized events, and share the knowledge of the game. We play on Wednesdays, year round, except for October. Starting in November, we have two morning tournaments each week. Each tournament affords everyone the opportunity to complete equally and perhaps win prizes. However the main objective is to have fun. The $40 membership fee is used to pay your yearly Arizona Golf Association’s (AGA) Handicap maintenance fee ($25) and for Club operations, which could include banquet costs ($15). Your membership information must be entered into both the (AGA) and the Men’s Club Handicap and Tournament software as well as the internet computer systems. The Club is responsible for verifying and posting your Wednesday Club scores into its handicap computer program. You are responsible for posting all of your Wednesday scores (enter all properly adjusted ESC scores) into the AGA computers located in the various pro shops or by recording it online from your home computer. The AGA updates its handicaps every month on the 1st and the 15th and will issue you a Handicap Index after you have posted 5 adjusted scores before the 1st or 15th of the month. We will use that AGA index as your scoring index until you play 3 times on Wednesday and establish a Men’s Club Handicap.

Men’s 9-Hole Golf
Club Website: www.mens9hole.homestead.com
Meeting Information: Monthly board meetings are scheduled on the second Tuesday of each month during our active season from November – April.
Club Description: We play on Mondays at 12:30pm and 3pm. Desert Springs is our home course although we play at all four SCG courses during our season. During the summer months we have the option of plain nine holes, beginning at 6am or 7am, and 18 holes, beginning at 7am. Our club has about 260 members; and our goal is to have fun while enjoying playing 9 holes of golf and making new friends.

Men’s Putters
Club Website: http://scgmenputters.weebly.com
Meeting Information: While no formal meetings are held, we play November – May on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
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Hiking Club
Club Description: The Grand Hikers is a hiking club offering weekly opportunities to day-hike in the diverse terrain and scenery of our regional desert and mountain environments. We provide opportunities to participate in scheduled and well-organized hikes of all difficulty levels. During the regular hiking season from October through April we offer at least 3 hikes each week. Hikes are rated for difficulty with distance, elevation gain, trail conditions, and other considerations to enable hikers to choose the hikes that are right for them. An introductory hike is also scheduled each month for those who are contemplating hiking and want to find out about the equipment and procedures required by our club. On most Wednesdays from November through April, the club schedules EZ hikes for beginning hikers, those recovering from injuries, or just wishing to go at a slower pace and less distance. During the summer months of May through September we offer one hike per week -- these hikes are shorter and are generally considered as our breakfast hikes, starting early and ending up at a favorite restaurant. Each year the club also offers one or more multi-day/overnight hiking trips to more distant locations such as Zion NP, Arches NP, Chiricahua Mountains and Flagstaff. Our annual dues for January through December are $15 and membership is open to Sun City Grand residents. Residents can hike as a guest 3 times in order to try us out. We also hold four social functions each year. Visitors are welcome to attend our monthly general meetings. Meetings are held at 3:00pm with play beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Club Website: www.scghikers.org
Meeting Information: Meetings are held the 1st Monday of the month at 3:00 p.m. October – May.
Club Website: www.grandlanguages.com
Club Description: The Sun City Grand Language Club offers classroom instruction in American Sign Language (ASL) and foreign languages on weekdays in the Ocotillo Building of the Village Center. Our instructors are professional and fluent in the language they teach. Our mission is to offer all levels of instruction from absolute beginner to those who are conversational in a language. We welcome those who plan a trip to a foreign country and want to learn about local customs and the fundamentals of the language. We seek to provide an easy learning environment that allows each student to proceed at his or her own pace, while making new friends and enjoying group social events outside the classroom. The Deaf Group are also members of the Language Club. We currently offer French, Spanish, Italian, German, Russian, and ASL. Schedules are on the website: www.grandlanguage.com.

SIG – Global Positioning System (GPS)
Website for GPS SIG: http://gps.scghikers.org
Meeting Information: GPS SIG meetings are held on an “as-requested” basis before the monthly general meeting when we have members who wish to learn more about using a GPS hiking device.
SIG Description: If you have a hiking GPS and would like to learn more about what it can do for you on the trails, this SIG provides access to individuals who can provide one-on-one assistance in the use of your GPS. SIG members share their knowledge of the basics of how to set up various handheld GPS hiking devices, related computer software, sources of GPS maps and hiking trail data, and how to create and use tracks, routes, and waypoints. Information on GPS devices and their use is available at the www.gps.scghikers.org website.

Language Club
Club Website: www.grandlanguages.com
Club Email: grandlanguageclub.com
Meeting Information: All meetings are in the Ocotillo building. General Membership meetings are in November and March. Monthly Eboard meetings are the second Thursday of each month.
Club Website: www.grandlanguages.com
Club Description: The Deaf Group is a social group for its members to socialize with other deaf residents/neighbors/friends through pre-planned social events. Ability to communicate in ASL, an integral part of deaf culture, is necessary for membership.

SIG – DEAF GROUP
Meeting Information: The Deaf Group meets monthly on the first and second Wednesdays and the last Friday, normally at the Cimarron Club. All meetings start at 5:30 p.m. Email president@grandlanguageclub.com for more information.
SIG Description: The Deaf Group is a social group for its members to socialize with other deaf residents/neighbors/friends through pre-planned social events.

Lawn Bowling Club
Club Website: www.scg-lawn-bowls-club.webs.com
Meeting Information: There are no formal meetings held for Lawn Bowling
Club Website: www.scg-lawn-bowls-club.webs.com
Club Description: The sport of Lawn Bowling is a healthy, outdoor game that provides relaxing, gentle exercise and can be traced back to the 13th century. The game is played on a grass surface, approximately 120 feet square, with the objective being to roll your bowls closer to
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the target (a small white ball) than your opponent. All levels and ages are welcome and new members can get free instructions and use of club bowls. Play on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on the Green behind the Adobe pool. Time of play changes with the season: Jan-March and December play begins at 10 a.m., April and November play begins at 9 a.m., May and October play begins at 8 a.m., June-September play begins at 7 a.m. Visit our website for more information. Club membership is only $15/year and includes unlimited play! Come and join us, you’ll enjoy it.

Mah Jongg Club

Contact(s) for Club: 623-293-8223
Club Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: The Sun City Grand Mah Jongg Club meets on Tuesday afternoons from 12:30 to 4:00 p.m., and Wednesday evenings from 5:45 to 9:30 p.m. Refer to website for specific locations. Play is on a drop-in basis and is open to all CAM members.
Club Description: Ready to play? Bring $5 in change, a current Mah Jongg card, and knowledge of the National Mah Jongg League Rules. Qualified guests are welcomed to play twice during the year, membership is encouraged. Annual membership is $15. In addition to drop-in play, we feature tournaments several times throughout the year, luncheons, and other social events. The Club offers lessons for new players during November each year as well.

Music Club

Club Website: www.scgrandmusicclub.com
Meeting Information: Our General Meetings are in January and September. In addition, we conduct our Annual Meeting March.
Club Description: The Music Club at Sun City Grand is comprised of residents who share a love of Music. It is dedicated to the performance of Vocal and Instrumental Music for both the enjoyment of our participants and the general public.

Our main performances take place in the Sonoran Plaza-Ballroom and happen many times throughout the year. Our Chorus/Grand Singers and Desert Divas put on two concerts each in April and December. We have Music Showcases & Celebration Events, generally in January, May, and November. We also usually present Classical & Popera Concerts during the year. The SCG Music Club presents a wonderful Cimarron Nightclub Series, which takes place year-round with contracted groups performing in our intimate nightclub setting in the Cimarron Center. Finally, we offer our popular Grand Cabaret Series, which takes place approximately four times a year with cabaret table seating in the Sonoran Plaza.

Music Club Sub Groups:

Vocal & Instrumental (See GL – Club Special Events)
- Acoustics Instruments Group
- Jukebox Junkies
- Kingston Konnection
- Piano Connection
- Grand Singers/Grand Chorale

BANDS
- Sonoran Skies
- Gene Iannette Band
- AZ Swing Kings
- The Roadrunners

Music Club Performances (Sonoran Plaza)
- Chorus/Grand Singers Concerts - April & December
- Desert Divas Concerts – April & December
- Showcases/Celebration Events – January/May/November
- Classical & Popera Concerts – January & March
- Grand Cabaret Series – January/April/July/October

Music Club Performances (Cimarron Center)
- Cimarron Nightclub Series – Monthly

Paper Arts & Memories Club

Contact(s) for Club: www.paperartsandmemories.com
Meeting Information: We meet every Monday from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Club Description: Activities and classes are offered in scrapbooking, rubber-stamping, card making, gift albums, and paper art. If you have always wanted to learn and participate in one or all of these crafts, please join us every Monday from 8:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. Yearly dues are $20 and includes instruction and use of all club tools. For more information or are interested in joining please refer to the club website.

SIG – DIGITAL SCRAPBOOKING

Meeting Information: Every Monday from 8 a.m. – 2 p.m.
SIG Description: We are a group of people who meet to organize, edit, print, and create a scrapbook of our memories. We also offer training and assistance while you’re creating your book. We have two sources that we use: Photoshop and Forever (Forever is the Creative Memories/Panstoria and can only be used on a PC). Join us at our regular meeting on Mondays.
Chartered Clubs

Pet Club
Contact(s) for Club: scgpets@gmail.com
Club Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: Our informative monthly meetings are held October through May on the 1st Friday of the month at 10 a.m. Check our website on grandinfo.com for meeting information.
Club Description: The Pet Club provides a place where people who enjoy pets can meet and socialize with other residents of Sun City Grand who have the same interest. We work to help keep Grand pet friendly and support local animal shelters. Our dues are only $10 a year, per person. Membership forms are located at the Sonoran Plaza, Dog Park or printable online from our website on Grandinfo.com

Grand Photos
Club Website: www.grandphotos.org
Meeting Information: Second Monday of each month (October-April) beginning at 1:30 p.m. in.
Club Description: Grand Photos commonly referred to as Grand Photos Studio and Gallery is situated in the Saguaro Building and is open for general viewing Mon-Wed-Fri between 9am-noon. If residents of SCG have questions regarding to their cameras or “How do I,” members in attendance may be able to offer assistance. Due to liability issues, use of club facilities are limited to the MEMBERS ONLY. First time camera owners are welcome and beginners workshops are held as needed. A one on one mentoring program is also available. Both PC and MAC computers are installed in our Digital Darkroom with the most up-to-date editing software along with printers and scanners. Photographic paper is stocked and sold at cost, making a trip to your ‘box store’ unnecessary. Photo Shoots - both local and away provide our members with the opportunity to hone their skills, provide or receive mentoring and build a social relationship with other club members. Club members support area schools by mentoring students and collect donated camera equipment, which is donated, to a Phoenix school for use in their photographic art program. Prints by many of our photographers are on display and available for sale. Note cards with original Southwest scenes photographed by our members are also for sale.

WELCOME TO GRAND PHOTOS!

SIG – CANON USERS
Meeting Information: Meets 2nd Thursday of each month from 3-5 p.m., and continues through the summer.
SIG Description: DSLR Canon users meet to air their problems and show their images.

SIG – NIKON USERS
SIG Description: DSLR Nikon users meet to air their problems and show their images.

SIG – LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY
Meeting Information: Meets the 4th Thursday of each month from 3-5 p.m.
SIG Description: We will discuss composition and equipment in this very broad subject.
SIG – WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY
Meeting Information: Meets the 4th Thursday of each month from 10 a.m. – noon during the months of October through April.
SIG Description: techniques to get that ‘once in a lifetime’ image.

SIG – CREATIVE EYE
Meeting Information: Meets the 1st Wednesday of each month from 1-3 p.m. during the months of October through May.
SIG Description: Here the creative juices flow as each months’ subject will make you think. The Creative Eye” goal is to learn how to “see the world around us” in a photographically creative way. Some of us have a natural ability to take what we see with our eyes and mental filters, and get the camera to ‘see’ in that similar way. Others have to work at it. This is not a lecture series; rather the sharing of images with a common theme that we will take, bring back, and share with each other. We will have different ‘projects’ each month that we hope will train our eyes.

SIG – STUDIO LIGHTING
Meeting Information: Meets the 1st Monday of each month from 2-4 p.m., and continues through the summer months.
SIG Description: The use of our extensive studio equipment for just about any subject is the topic of this interesting and informative group.

SIG – STUDIO LIGHTING
Meeting Information: Meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month from 1-3 p.m. and continues through the summer months.
SIG Description: Apps, apps and more apps. A never-ending quest.

SIG – PHOTOGRAPHY ON THE IPAD
Meeting Information: Meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month from 1-3 p.m. and continues through the summer months.
SIG Description: Apps, apps and more apps. A never-ending quest.

Pickleball Club
Contact(s) for Club: scgpbpresident@gmail.com
Club Website: www.grandpickleball.org
Meeting Information: We meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 3 p.m.
Club Description: Pickleball Club play is at the Cimarron Pickleball courts. Club events each day vary. We have drop-ins, skill level play, skill level ladder competition, and social mixers. Live, Laugh, Play: Pickleball is Grand.
Chartered Clubs

Pinochle Club
Club Website: www.scgpoker.org
Meeting Information: The SCG Pinochle Club is primarily a social club with gaming at low-limit entry fees. We also have a number of social events such as Pizza Nights, Spring Picnic and Holiday Party.
Club Description: Single Deck Pinochle is played on Tuesday evenings. Sign-in is from 6:00-6:20 p.m. and play begins at 6:30 p.m. Double Deck Pinochle is played on Friday evenings. Sign-in is from 6:00-6:20 p.m. and play begins at 6:30 p.m. We offer instructions for Single and Double Deck Pinochle. Double Deck Tournament takes place on the 4th Friday of the month. Club membership and pre-registration is required. Tournament play begins at 6:30 p.m. with sign-in from 6:00-6:20 p.m.

If you are interested in joining the club, please refer to www.grandinfo.com. We offer a Pinochle workshop series for folks who want to learn the game or need a refresher!

Poker Club
Club Website: www.scgpoker.org
Meeting Information: The Members meet and play poker at various times on numerous days during the week. Please refer to their website for days and times. The Poker Club Board meets monthly to ensure the day-to-day and month-to-month requirements of managing the club are met. To include the quality of both poker and the social aspects.
Club Description: The SCG Poker Club is primarily a social club with gaming at low-limit entry fees. We also have a number of social events such as Pizza Nights, Spring Picnic and Holiday Party.

RV Club
Club Website: www.grandrv.org
Meeting Information: We meet the 3rd Tuesday of the month - October, November, January, February, March and April, at 5:00pm. Check website for meeting location. There is no general meeting in December.
Club Description: Do you own a motor home, 5th wheel, travel trailer or camper? Have you seen a group of RV’s traveling down the road together and thought, “Gee, that looks like a lot of fun!” If you have, the Grand RVers is for you! We have traveled to the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta, the National Parks in Utah, Yosemite, Sequoia and Kings Canyon, the Reno Air Races, the California wine country, the Pacific Northwest, Tucson, Tombstone for Helldorado Days, Chula Vista....and the list goes on and on. As you can see, we travel close to home and also explore areas outside of the Phoenix/Tucson areas. We have Day Events where we visit local attractions such as the Musical Instrument Museum or Cardinal Stadium. We have speakers at many of our general meetings. Among our recent speakers we had J.J Jones on the Buffalo Soldiers and had a representative from the Arizona State Parks tell us about the beautiful campgrounds in the Arizona state system. We have potlucks, pizza nights, game nights and just plain fun! When you travel together, as we do on our rallies, you make lifelong friendships. We have a wide variety of RV’s represented amongst our membership. If you’re considering buying and would like some “experienced” advice, please attend our meeting as a guest. Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday at 5:00pm. Check website for meeting location. Join the fun! Hope to see you soon!

Shalom Club
Club Website: www.scgshalom.com
Meeting Information: Please check the website for more information, as the dates and times do vary each month.
Club Description: Our Shalom Club, open to all SCG residents, serves as a forum for social, cultural and educational experiences for our enjoyment and growth. Members are invited to attend monthly meetings as well as participate in many outside social activities posted on our secure website. A sampling of these outside activities are: potluck dinners, educational and sports related outings, discussion groups and much more. Members of the Shalom Club play an integral role in determining the focus and scope of programming for our club.

Singles Club
Club Website: www.scgsingles.com
Club Description: The SCG Singles Club is a dynamic organization with many opportunities for socializing and meeting new, fun friends. The activities offer opportunities to meet and celebrate the great life we live here in Sun City Grand!

Our Mission Statement reflects our values: The purpose of the SCG Singles Club is to provide a caring and supportive environment with programs and activities which offer opportunities for members to share interests, develop friendships and enhance their quality of life.

There are a variety of fun events that include dining, live music, opportunities for dancing, entertainment, birthday luncheons, lunch and a movie, and weekly social hours. We organize periodic off-site trips, and celebrate with seasonal activities and special occasions. We offer golf, pickleball, and bocce. There is Game Night where members bring scrabble, mahjongg, or cards for hand and foot. Poker night includes pizza and game chips.

The Singles Club has something for everyone! We’ve enjoyed a tour of the Cardinals (University of Phoenix) Stadium, and 75 members experienced an afternoon at the Turf Paradise to enjoy horse racing (a lucky group even got to go to the Winner’s Circle!), and we bowled at Uptown Alley!

Please go to our website for additional information, calendar of events, and photos.
Chartered Clubs

Social Game Club
Contact(s) for Club: 623-975-6899
Club Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We meet every Tuesday from 12:30-4 p.m., and every Friday from 6-9 p.m.
Club Description: Looking for a chance to learn a new card or board game? Bring your own cards, tiles, board games, or dominoes, etc. A lifetime membership is only $1 with annual participation. Bring your friends, make new friends, just have a grand time and stop by and check us out.

SIG - CRIBBAGE
SIG Contact: 623-703-2220
Club Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We meet on Tuesdays from 9 a.m. - noon and Thursdays from 6 – 8:30 p.m. Play begins promptly, so please arrive at least 15 minutes early to sign-up and get acquainted. It costs $4 and our dues are $10 per year.
Club Description: The goal of the game is to be the first to score 121 points. If you are interested in playing, or learning more about the game, come out and join the fun!

SIG - CHESS
SIG Contact: 623-466-3185
Meeting Information: We meet on Monday and Wednesday from noon until 4:00 p.m. in the Cholla Room (Poker Room in the Village Center).
SIG Description: Come join us! Beginners are welcome and we provide instructions.

SIG - SCRABBLE
SIG Contact: 623-214-3770
Meeting Information: We meet on Mondays from 9:00 a.m. - noon.
SIG Description: Scrabble is everyone’s favorite word game. We all played it years ago, now you can play Scrabble here at Sun City Grand, one morning each week. Dues are $2 each year. You may be our guest for 3 sessions, before joining. There is a charge of 50 cents per session, which is divided among those who win the categories chosen that day (i.e. high “q” word). We play 3 games per session, each one is timed for 50 minutes. The Official Scrabble Word List determines spelling accuracy. Come and have fun with your friends and neighbors!

SIG – STAMP COLLECTING
Contact: 623-544-9536 or 623-322-4619
Meeting Information: We meet the 3rd Tuesday of each month, at 7 p.m.
SIG Description: Are you interested in stamp collecting or stamp information? Beginners are welcome. Come share your knowledge and collection preferences with your neighbors.

Softball Club
Club Website: www.scgsoftball.org
Meeting Information: First Wednesday in April, October, and December at 6:30 p.m.
Club Description: Remember playing softball/baseball as a kid? Lasting friendships are formed through a game for kids and adults. We play all year long on the beautiful Del Webb Ballpark on Mountain View just west of Goldwater. Stop by any day and meet some great guys and gals; all of whom are there to have fun and relive their youth. There are four different seasons each year as well as different skill levels. Everybody is placed in a league according to their skill level. Both full and part time residents are welcome. We have social events and picnics throughout the year. Pick up an application at the field or online at our website.

SIG – SPORTS MEMORABILIA
SIG Contact: 623-266-8778
Meeting Information: No formal meetings are held at this time, however, many events are held throughout the year. Check the bulletin boards and Grand Lifestyles publications for more information.
SIG Description: The Sports Memorabilia group meets numerous times during the year when a sports personality comes to do a talk. In addition, sporting events are attended throughout the year.

Stitchers Club
Club Website: www.grandstitchers.org
Meeting Information: The Grand Stitchers General Membership Meeting is held the first Thursday of each month, from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. We do not meet June-August. Each division (SIG) offers meetings on a weekly or monthly basis.
Club Description: The Grand Stitchers meet in the Stitchers sewing room in the Palm Center, Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Members may access the room during closed hours in groups of two using the door code. The Grand Stitchers welcomes members of all levels to participate in the seven varied divisions. We offer classes in all interest areas M-F with each division (SIG) using the room during specific times. The Special Interest Groups (SIG) include: beading, community service, machine embroidery, needlework, quilting, sewing, and weaving. Please drop by the room as we have display walls showing works from all of our groups. We also feature a display window in the hallway outside our room. The sewing room phone number is 623-546-7556.

SIG – BEADING
Meeting Information: Beading meets 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. on Fridays, and on Monday evenings from 6-9 p.m. October through April.
SIG Description: Beading is a group of multi-talented...
beaders. We offer classes from beginners to advanced jewelry making. Our library has more than 250 books and magazines. Follow a pattern or create your own design. We are here to help you!

**SIG – COMMUNITY SERVICE**

**Meeting Information:** Community Service meets Thursdays from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. except the 1st Thursday of the month, which is from 9:00 – 11:30 a.m.

**SIG Description:** Community Service makes items to donate to seven West Valley Charities. We have all of the supplies needed for our projects. What we need is you. Sewers and non-sewers are welcome on Thursdays. Come and make new friends & give to our community in need.

**SIG – MACHINE EMBROIDERY**

**Meeting Information:** Machine Embroidery meets Mondays from 8 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

**SIG Description:** With Machine Embroidery you can be creative with putting your personal designs on clothing, home décor, quilts, and even jewelry. Come and learn on one of our club machines available for your training and use.

**SIG – NEEDLEWORK**

**Meeting Information:** Needlework meets on Tuesday mornings in the Stitchers Room from 9:00 a.m. until noon.

**SIG Description:** Need to brush up on your skills or get answers to your needlework problems? If so, you need to meet with the needle workers on Tuesday mornings. We have a friendly, teaching atmosphere where you can develop skills in crochet, cross stitch, felting, knitting, Swedish weaving, tatting, and different techniques of embroidery. Classes are offered in all of these skills. Check out the webpage for photos of our projects.

**SIG – QUILTING**

**Meeting Information:** Quilting meetings: 2nd & 4th Wednesdays from 9-11 a.m. Open quilting/library in the Stitchers room on Tuesdays from noon – 3 p.m. and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

**SIG Description:** The quilting division is composed of a large number of talented and enthusiastic people. We offer classes from basic to advanced, workshops, and demos and other activities to promote quilting and friendship. There is an extensive library available to all members. We also offer classes, mentorship and quilting on our longarm quilting machine. An offshoot of quilting is Caring Quilts, a community service activity that creates and provides quilts to patients undergoing breast surgery, chemotherapy, or radiation at Del E. Webb Hospital. Please come join us for learning, support, friendship, and fun.

**SIG – SEWING**

**Meeting Information:** Stitchers Sewing Division meets the 2nd Monday of each month in the Stitchers room at 1 p.m. All are welcome.

**SIG Description:** Whether you are at the beginning level or perhaps an advanced stitcher, we invite you to join us for open sewing or sign up for our awesome classes that include everything from making basic items such as placemats to advanced projects.

**SIG – WEAVING**

**Meeting Information:** Official meetings in the Stitchers Room at 3 p.m. on the 3rd Thursday of January, March, May, September, and November. Informal lunch meetings: 12 p.m. on the 3rd Thursday of February, April, June, July, August, October, and December.

**SIG Description:** The “Wacky Weavers” introduce members to basic weaving techniques and support their development as weavers. We have a variety of looms and equipment for use in our classes, which can be signed up for personal use in the weaving room. Members supply their own disposable materials such as yarn, thread, reed (for baskets), and other fibers. Books and magazines may be checked out to research techniques and select projects. We study together, teach each other, and occasionally employ outside instructors to tap their expertise.

---

**Table Tennis Club**

**Contact(s) for Club:** 623-594-8921

**Club Website:** See grandinfo.com for more information

**Meeting Information:** The club plays 7 days a week. Monday, Tuesday, Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., Wednesday from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., Thursday from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

**Club Description:** Players of all skill levels are welcome at any of the six weekly play sessions. Paddles and balls are available for your use. Ask the play session monitor for assistance in getting started. Table tennis is an excellent exercise for both the body and mind, using physical coordination and mental concentration, and it is fun. You can be a guest at any play session up to three times and then decide if you want to join the club and play regularly.
Chartered Clubs

**Tennis Club**

*Club Website:* www.suncitygrandtennisclub.wildapricot.org  
**Meeting Information:** Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday of each month, except the months of July, August, and September. The meetings are held in the Sports Building (next to court #1) at 3:00 p.m. The meetings are open to Club members. General Meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of certain months (January, March, April, May, September, October, and November at 6:30 p.m.  
**Club Description:** Tennis has been described as “a game for life” and at Sun City Grand our club promises to live up to that title. Our primary goal is to provide an enjoyable tennis format for all tennis player skill levels. Regular social events are held throughout the year and most importantly a “fun atmosphere” is created to keep you coming back for more. We have carefully designed sessions during the week that guarantee play time for all members without the need to make reservations or wait in line to participate, even during high season. Tournaments, ice cream socials, and other activities occur each year for the specific purpose of benefiting local charities such as Eve’s Place for abused children and women, local food banks, and the Ronald McDonald House. Instructional clinics are offered to fine tune your game and 2 ball machines are at your disposal. Our 11 courts are built to the same standards as the Billie Jean King complex in New York, home to the U.S. Open. If you are seeking an environment offering the opportunity to meet other active, outgoing, and friendly adults you need to check us out. We are so confident you will be completely satisfied with our tennis program that we will provide you with a free test drive. Contact us for details.

**Grand Woodcrafters**

*Club Website:* www.grandwoodcrafters.com  
**Meeting Information:** General membership meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month from September through April. Board of Directors meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month.  
**Club Description:** The Grand Woodcrafters is a charter club that offers SCG residents a state-of-the-art environment in which to pursue the craft of woodworking and to socialize with like-minded individuals. Members may participate in an unlimited variety of woodworking endeavors, ranging from traditional “flat-work” to specialty fields such as wood-turning and carving. Members of every skill level can also partake of a variety of classes taught by other club members; typical classes range from basic orientation and skill building courses to advanced woodworking techniques and project specific guidance.  

The availability of the club workshop allows those with an interest in woodworking to safely pursue that interest without the need to purchase, house, and maintain expensive equipment. Consequently, many club members specifically identify the workshop as a significant factor in selecting Sun City Grand as their home in Phoenix area.  

**SIG – TURNERS**  
Meetings are held in the evening on the second Monday of the month from October through May. Wood turning is a popular and fast-growing segment of the club, and offers an intriguing and creative approach to working with wood.

**SIG – CARVERS**  
Meetings are held every Tuesday evening. The carvers apply their skills to enhance projects with a variety of carved embellishments.  

**TOY MAKERS:** Working meetings are held every Thursday evening. These generous members choose to spend all or part of their shop time designing and building wooden toys. Nearly 1,000 toys are crafted by the toy makers each year to be donated during the holiday season to a variety of charitable organizations for the benefit of needy children.
Interest Groups

Alaska – “Grand Alaskans”
Interest Group Website: grandalaskans@gmail.com Find us on Facebook at “Grand Alaskans” See grandinfo.com for more information.
Meeting Information: N/A
Interest Group Description: The Grand Alaskans welcome all Alaskans living in Sun City Grand. If you enjoy getting together with fellow Alaskans for special events, entertainment, tours, or social hours, this is the group for you. We hold several events October through April.

Amateur Trap Shooting Group
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-556-9497 martygrady@hotmail.com
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We meet the first Friday of each month at Ben Avery at 8:30 a.m.
Interest Group Description: We are a group of averaged skilled trap shooters that meet at Ben Avery to shoot trap and socialize about our past sporting activities. Besides trap shooting, the members discuss other activities that foster a network of things to do, places to go, and help to provide others.

Boomers
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-399-9323
Interest Group Website: www.scgboomers.com
Meeting Information: See our website for upcoming events and activities.
Interest Group Description: The SCG Boomers are a fun-loving, young at heart, social club open to SCG residents of any age. Our primary goal is to have a great time and meet other people living in our beautiful and active Arizona Community. Our membership has a total of over 375 residents and continues to grow. Membership is $10 per person, per year, and we hope you will join us today!

Bon Appetit Dinner Circle
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-556-0671
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: The 3rd Saturday of the month groups of 8 meet in members’ homes for dinner. Host duties alternate each month.
Interest Group Description: We provide opportunities for making new friends and enjoying a meal together. The host furnishes the entrée and guests contribute the appetizer, salad, and dessert. We have one meeting per season where everyone is invited to a potluck so we can all meet each other and visit. Many lasting friendships have been created.

Bowling
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Interest Group Description: A fun group of guys and gals who participate in ten-pin recreational bowling once a week during the months of October through April. Our group is non-sanctioned and accepts bowlers of all skill levels. Join as a couple or single. It’s a great way to make new friends and get some exercise at the same time.

Canadian Friends at SCG
Interest Group Website: http://scgcdn.weebly.com
Meeting Information: Meeting times vary. Please refer to website, under calendar.
Interest Group Description: We are a group of Canadians from coast to coast who winter in SCG from as little as a few weeks to up to 6 months. Some own homes and some rent. We meet from Oct to April for coffee, lunches or dinners. In addition we play everything from bocce / golf /billiards /bowling etc. We discuss common border crossing experiences and try to keep up to date on changes for Visitors Visas on proposed changes. We also discuss problem solving in the desert, from plumbers to landscapers. For more information see our calendar of events on our website. Come on out to one of our fun filled events and who knows you might meet a neighbor, an old co-worker or even a long lost relative from Canada!

Grand Democrats
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 814-516-3891, granddems@gmail.com
Interest Group Website: www.granddems.org
Meeting Information: Fourth Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. Beverages and snacks at 6:00 p.m. No meetings in July and August.
Interest Group Description: We are a group that supports a Democratic presence in the community. We encourage those interested in national, state, county or local politics who are newly arrived members of the community or those who have been here awhile to come and listen to our scheduled interesting speakers. Besides our monthly meetings, we have monthly breakfasts and dinners.

Four Wheeling
Interest Group Website: www.grand4wheelers.org
Interest Group Description: The Grand 4-Wheelers are SCG residents who are interested in taking rides off-road into the beautiful areas of Arizona not accessible by standard vehicle. The roads we travel range from “easy” to “moderate” to “difficult.” The rides are for all types of four wheel drive vehicles (No ATV’s that’s another group). Our rides will allow you to see remote areas of Arizona in the safe environment of a group activity. We provide an environment to learn the off-road
Interest Groups

capabilities of our vehicles, off-road driving techniques, the use of GPS devices & maps, and available recovery tools. Please refer to our website to see a calendar of future rides, as well as photos and narratives of our previous rides.

Fun Diners
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-374-7917 or 623-544-5988
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for information
Meeting Information: We send an invitation to all of our members throughout the year to attend a lunch, dinner, a happy hour, or meet at a member's home. Events that are scheduled some distance away will be lunches. Lunches and dinners will be prepaid and you will be notified 3-4 weeks in advance. You may attend as many or as few as you like. We have volunteer coordinators who plan events at their favorite restaurants. The annual dues are $10.00 per person each year.

The Grand Connection
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-910-0015
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We meet quarterly to plan for our events
Interest Group Description: The Grand Connection Social Group welcomes all who have an interest in the African-American experience and want to learn more about their traditions and heritage. We welcome all to participate in our events. We plan social events usually with dinner and dancing also group trips to various locations. Our events are posted in the “Club Special Events” section of the Grand Lifestyles magazine.

Hand & Foot
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 425-226-6226 or 701-269-3984
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We play daily at 1:00 PM, except on Tuesday 1-4 PM and Friday 6:30-10:00 PM. Training is available.
Interest Group Description: Hand and Foot is a popular card game here at SCG. Our group provides the opportunity to meet and make new friends, whether you are a single player or a couple, everyone is welcome. So come down and have fun playing cards any day, or every day.

Horseshoes
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-546-7650
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We pitch horseshoes at 8 a.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday all year long. We have NO dues. Our 5 Horseshoe Pits are located by the Softball Field on Mountain View Boulevard.
Interest Group Description: We encourage women, men, and youth to show up at our Pits at 8:00 a.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday all year long. We have all of the equipment for you to use and will encourage and guide you. Our Roster has over 100 people's names who have thrown horseshoes on our Pits. More than 10-million people play horseshoes every year. Horseshoes evolved from the Greeks throwing a Discus at a stake, throwing Quoits (a 4-pound iron ring), throwing discarded shoes of Mules, to today's throwing a special U-shaped horseshoe (of exact measurements and not over 2-pounds, 10-ounces) at a 14-15” high stake.

Illinois
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-444-6156
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information

Inter-Mountain West
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-975-4213
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We meet for breakfast the 1st Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m. at the Golden Corral on Grand Ave. and Litchfield, and on the 1st and 3rd Friday of each month is the ladies and men's Bridge or Hand & Foot games with lunch at “The Links in Sun Village.” Start time is at 10:30 a.m. and we finish at 2:00 p.m. Call Mary for Bridge at 623-692-9369 and Joyce at 623-523-4407 for Hand and Foot. For more information about Special Events, contact Karen at 208-484-8968
Interest Group Description: Anyone who has any affiliation with the Intermountain West states is more than welcome to become part of this active and fun loving group. $ 5.00 membership fees. We have a lot of activities planned and you are welcome to join our Western family.

Iowa
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-512-3637
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: Check website for meeting information.
Interest Group Description: The Iowa Interest Groups was established as a social group to allow people with an Iowa connection to gather. It provides the opportunity for people to meet with current friends, create new friendships and possibly find old friends or acquaintances. The warmth and generosity of Iowa is seen in the people attending. Again, all people with an Iowa connection are welcome.
Interest Groups

LGBT+
Contact(s) for Interest Group: scg.lgbt@yahoo.com
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: Meet formally 2-3 times a year and informally monthly.
Interest Group Description: Sun City Grand LGBT+ Interest Group welcomes new and current residents to join us for a variety of social activities including potlucks, movies, theater, concerts, bowling, dining out, sports, and many other interests. We seek opportunities for making new friends and supporting one another. All LGBT+ residents and allies who are looking to connect with other like-minded members of our community are welcome to join us. For more information, email scg.lgbt@yahoo.com

Minnesota
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-521-0790
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: N/A
Interest Group Description: Born in the North Star State/fall in love with L’toile du nord while living there? Currently a part time resident of Minnesota and/or live full time in Sun City Grand? Our Minnesota Interest Group welcomes your participation in our social events, nature walk/potluck events, putting contests, wine tastings, casino parties, theater/dinner parties. Whether you call Sun City Grand your full time or part time residence we would be pleased to have your input regarding offerings that you would find of interest and welcome your participation.

Polish-American Interest Group
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-533-6611
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: Meetings are scheduled periodically during the year to correspond with new matters of significance and availability of speakers, at which time an e-mail is sent to all members. Notification is also sent regarding any known Polish-American activity in the Phoenix area.
Interest Group Description: Sharing of Traditions, Customs, Travel, Delicacies, and History. Socializing while receiving cultural enlightenment concerning holidays and also cuisine with regards to Catholic, Jewish and non-denominational citizens. Enjoy the long-established foods of Poland through planned luncheons and tours of Polish-American restaurants, bakeries and delis in the Phoenix area. Translation is also available through a group member at 623-546-6960.

Radio Controlled Sailboats
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-398-8639
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: N/A
Interest Group Description: We sail on the first Saturday of each month at Litchfield Park and in Sun City on Thursdays and Sundays.

Model Railroading
Contact(s) for Interest Group: www.grandcentralrailroad.info
Meeting Information: First Tuesday of each month at 8 a.m. at the La Petite Café
Interest Group Description: The Sun City Grand Model Railroad Interest Group fosters and encourages an interest in Garden Gauge model railroading. The only requirement for membership is a love of railroading in all its forms. Although many members own and operate their own trains, it is not a requirement that members own a model train. Our primary function is maintaining and operating a Community G Gauge (Garden Gauge) Model Railroad Park for the enjoyment of our members, residents and visitors, young and old alike. The Park is located near the tennis courts behind the Sonoran Plaza and trains run on a regular basis on a schedule posted at the Park. We are always looking for new members.

Republican Interest Group
Contact(s) for Interest Group: www.grandgop.com
Meeting Information: Check website monthly for location and time
Interest Group Description: The Republican Interest Group promotes principles, objectives, and ideals of the Republican Party to all interested residents. The group’s primary focus is establishing an informed electorate of current events through education and subject matter expert speakers. The Interest Group supports various Veteran organizations and charities through donations county and state-wide.

Washington State
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 206-276-2080
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: Notification of events are sent via email to individuals who sign up on the roster. Events will be included in the Grand Lifestyles publication and will be posted on the community bulletin boards at the Cimarron Center and Sonoran Plaza.
Interest Group Description: The Washington State Group provides opportunities for interested Washingtonians to get acquainted and enjoy common interests. Events have included socials, golf tournaments, hiking, and attendance at Spring Training Mariner games. Volunteering is critical to keeping this interest group vibrant. Ideas for future events are always welcome.
Interest Groups

Wine Tasting
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 623-322-9425,
Interest Group Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: We meet on the second Tuesday of every month except July and August at 7:00 p.m. at the home of a host member. Annual dues are $10 per person, and the tasting fee is $15 per person. We also have an annual Wine Dinner, catered by Amuse Bouche.
Interest Group Description: The group conducts tastings on important wines, grapes, and countries of the world. There is an introductory educational preview of the topic, followed by the wine tasting done in an informal atmosphere. Light foods and finger desserts are available. Members have the opportunity to learn about wine and find new varietals to enjoy. They also meet and befriend fellow wine enthusiasts.

Wisconsin Interest Group
Contact(s) for Interest Group: 602-740-6443 or 623-256-1058
Interest Group Website: www.wigaz.info
Interest Group Information: Check website for times/locations/dates for events
Interest Group Description: When you say WISCONSIN, you said it all. The Wisconsin Interest Group is 150 members strong and welcomes you to join us in our many year-long activities. Our goal is to provide a wide range of activities that meet our groups energetic spirit. We support and promote activities across a broad spectrum of interests including dining, travel, games, art, music and sport. We provide an opportunity to socialize and meet new friends. We would be pleased to have you join us and build upon the strong legacy of this fun group. ON WISCONSIN.

ARE YOU A VETERAN LIVING IN SUN CITY GRAND?

Have you noticed the list of Veterans that we publish each November in the Grand Lifestyles magazine? Are you listed? If you are not and would like to be listed, please send an email to communications@scgcams.com; or stop by the Activities Desk located in the Sonoran Plaza and tell us your name and what branch of the service you served in and we will make sure you are listed in the the Grand Lifestyles magazine.
Support Groups

Sun City Grand Support Groups – Established for the purpose of providing support for Association members in a particular area.

**Alzheimer’s Support Group**
Contact: 623-556-2437 or The Alzheimer’s Association at 623-815-2494
Meeting Information: Meetings take place twice a month on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month (only the first Thursday in November) in the Cimarron Center at 10 a.m.

**Arthritis Support Group**
Contact: 623-584-0738
Meeting Information: Meetings take place on the 3rd Tuesday of each month, September – May, in the Cimarron Center at 1 p.m.

**Bereavement Support Group**
Contact: 623-606-1597
Meeting Information: Meetings take place every Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m. at the home of group member in Sun City Grand. Please call for further details and information.

**Celiac/Gluten-Free Support Group**
Contact: 623-266-6845
Meeting Information: Meetings are held the 4th Thursday, October - April, and November & December. Meetings are held the 3rd Thursday of the month, at the Grand Community Baptist Church at 6:30 p.m.

**Parkinson’s Support Group**
Contact: 602-406-3840
Meeting Information: Meetings take place the 1st Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. in the Cimarron Center.

**Stroke Support Group**
Contact: 605-695-4005
Meeting Information: Meetings take place the 1st Saturday of each month, November – April, at 1 p.m. in the Cimarron Center.

**Vision Impaired Support Group**
Contact: 623-398-6918
Meeting Information: Meetings take place the 3rd Wednesday of each month, October – April, at 10 a.m. in the Chaparral Center.
Community & Specialty Groups

These groups are available for Sun City Grand residents to join and include members from Sun City Grand as well as those living outside of the Grand community. They are not sanctioned Sun City Grand groups.

American Association of University Women (AAUW), Northwest Valley Branch
Website: http://northwestvalley-az.aauw.net/
Meeting Information: Meetings are held the 3rd Thursday of the month September-April at 9am. Meetings are held at the Sun City West Foundation Building, 14465 RH Johnson Boulevard, Sun City West.
Group Description: AAUW was founded in 1881 and is the nation’s leading voice for promoting equity and education for women and girls. AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research. Membership is open to anyone holding an associate’s degree or higher from an accredited college or university.

American Legion Riders Post 96
Contact: 623-249-8809 or 714-206-7959
Website: Facebook page – American Legion Riders Post 96 Surprise Arizona
Meeting Information: Our meetings are the 2nd Saturday of each month @ 1800 hrs. We meet at Sand’s Chevrolet 16991 W. Waddell Rd. in their meeting room.
Group Description: American Legion Riders chapters are well known for their charitable work, which has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for local children’s hospitals, schools, veteran’s homes, severely wounded service members and scholarships. We also support local charity events in support of The American Legion and local communities.

ATV Group
Contact: 623-556-9497 martygrady@hotmail.com
Meeting Information: We meet on Tuesdays at noon at the trail. We discuss safety, equipment, navigation, and destinations.
Group Description: We are a group of mature ATV riders that enjoy exploring the great southwest. We discover old mines, ghost towns, unusual geological formations, and the other side of the southwest that is rarely seen. Our diet of daily excursions on a weekly basis is supplemented with 5 day trips. The interaction of the group fosters many other side events.

Beta Sigma Phi
Contact: 623-910-6886
Website: www.betasigmaphi.org
Meeting Information: We have two chapters in Surprise. Former members are invited to join either chapter. Both meet on specific Mondays during the day in members’ homes. Meetings are September to May.
Group Description: Beta Sigma Phi is an International Women’s Friendship Network. We are the largest of its kind in the world. Women of all ages are invited to join. Many ladies in Sun City Grand have belonged to BSP before and we would love for you to rejoin us again.

Bible Prophecy
Contact: 623-546-8181
Website: See grandinfo.com for more information
Meeting Information: Meeting location varies, contact Steve for more information and specific time/location
Group Description: We meet periodically to discuss current events and sometimes novels relating to Bible Prophecy. ~1 Corinthians 15

Canadian Club of the West Valley
Website: www.canclub.ca
Meeting Information: November to April on the first Thursday at 8:30 a.m. for breakfast. Locations vary. Our social season starts in November and concludes in March. Each month an event or function is held.
Group Description: Canadian Club is a social organization which began in 1980. Membership is open to adults who are citizens of Canada, former Canadians, Canadian land owners, or connected through blood, marriage, business or friendship. Guests are welcome to attend our events.

Christian Women Connection (CWC)
Contact: 623-975-0762
Meeting Information: 2nd Friday of each month is a luncheon meeting at Corte Bella at 11:30 a.m., reservation is required for a reservation a week ahead of time and the cost is $23. Meetings are held September through May.
Group Description: During our luncheons we have motivational presentations and speakers come out who encourage your soul and uplift your mind and heart. Please join us for positive conversation and inspiring connections with other women of Christian faith.

Daughters of the American Revolution—Estrella Chapter
Website: Estrella.arizonadar.org
Meeting Information: October through May, 2nd Thursday of the month from 12 noon (social hour) to 3 p.m. Short business meeting and speaker. Sun City West Foundation Building, R.H. Johnson Blvd., Sun City West
Group Description: DAR members come from a variety of backgrounds and interests. They share a common bond of having an ancestor who helped contribute to securing the independence of the U.S.A. Any woman,
Community & Specialty Groups

18 yrs. or older, regardless of race, religion or ethnicity who can prove lineal descent from a Patriot of the American Revolution is eligible to join. Our Chapter has volunteers who will help you complete the application process from start to finish. Members are vibrant, active women who are passionate about community service, preserving history, educating children, as well as honoring and supporting those who serve our nation.

Ikebana International
Sun Cities Chapter #167
Contact: suncity@iisuncity.org  623-546-3897
Website: www.iisuncity.org
Meeting Information: In the months of October through May, this group meets the 3rd Wednesday of each month at the Sun City Christian Church, 9745 W Palmers Drive, Sun City, AZ 85373. The meeting starts at 10:00 a.m. with the group gathering for refreshments at 9:30 a.m. Charge of $8 per meeting plus $12 for flowers for workshops. Guests are welcome, with no charge for first time visitors.
Group Description: The objective of Ikebana is “To promote friendship through the knowledge of Japanese Flower arranging and related arts.” Workshops and demonstrations are presented at each meeting. At most meetings participants then get to practice the techniques of the presented Ikebana School using their own flowers.

Hearing Loss Association of America – West Valley Chapter
Website: www.hearingloss.org
Meeting Information: Meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of each month, October through May at the First Presbyterian Church, 12225 N. 103rd Ave, Sun City 85351, from 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Group Description: The Hearing Loss Association of America is the nation’s most foremost membership and advocacy organization for people with hearing loss. The West Valley Chapter is a local chapter to provide education, information, support, and advocacy for people with hearing loss.

Kansas Club of Sun City West
Contact: 623-399-0969 or 623-544-3644
Website: N/A
Meeting Information: While we don’t have formal monthly meetings, we have monthly activities that include a Pig Roast, Trip to the Casino, A Day at the Horse Track, and Ice Cream Social. Contact us for more details and information!
Group Description: If you were born in Kansas, related to someone from Kansas or have ever lived, worked, driven through, or flown over Kansas, you are eligible to join the KANSAS CLUB!

League of Women Voters Northwest
Maricopa County
Website: www.nwmc.az.lwvnet.org
Meeting Information: Meetings are held at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Surprise, 17540 N. Avenue of the Arts, Surprise. Check website for specific meeting times and locations.
Group Description: The League of Women Voters is a nonpartisan political organization which encourages informed and active participation in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and influences public policy through education and advocacy.

Lions Club of Surprise
Website: http://e-clubhouse.org/sites/surprisegrand/
Meeting Information: We meet at the Bistro at the Colonnade, 19116 N Colonnade Way, 1st & 3rd Thursday @ 11:30, except May - August 1st Thursday only.
Group Description: Surprise Lions support schools with glasses for those who cannot afford them. Also, the local food banks, Salvation Army, Camp Tatiyee for individuals with Special Needs, WHAM art for Vets and the Special Olympics. We also provide Thanksgiving Baskets to needy & wounded warriors.

Marine Corps League - White Tanks Mountain Detachment #1246
Website: depazmcl.org/white_tank_mtn_1246
Meeting Information: We meet the 2nd Thursday of each month at Toast Cafe, 17300 N. Sun Village Parkway, Surprise, AZ 85374. Social Hour from 4:00 to 5:30 PM. Meeting time 5:30 to 7:00 PM.
Group Description: Charitable group IRS 501C4 supporting Marines and Veterans. Membership open to all Marines, and Navy Corpman and Chaplains who served with the Fleet Marine Force.

Military Officers Association of America (MOAA), Luke Chapter
Website: www.lukemoaa.org
Meeting Information: Check website for meeting times and locations.
Group Description: Who We Are: Over 250 members representing all branches of the military. Members have served honorably as Commissioned or Warrant Officers, or are surviving spouses of those who have served. What We Do: We support the military and West Valley communities in numerous ways. We also have fun, build camaraderie, and support each other.
Community & Specialty Groups

Military Order of the Purple Heart
Website: www.purpleheart.org
Meeting Information: Third Thursday of each month at 1 p.m. September – May at the AM Trust Bank, 14543 W. Grand Ave, Surprise. Meetings are in the basement – an elevator is available.
Group Description: The mission of the Military Order of the Purple Heart is to foster an environment of good will and camaraderie among combat and wounded veterans, promote patriotism, support necessary legislative initiatives, and most importantly, provide service to all veterans and their families.

Military Order of the World Wars
Website: http://mowwwwestvalleyaz.org/
Meeting Information: Check website for meeting times and locations.
Group Description: The Military Order of the World Wars (MOWW) is a patriotic, non-profit, nonpartisan service organization of commissioned military officers, past and present. MOWW was established in 1919 to support the welfare of our nation. MOWW is widely respected throughout all branches of the government and the military. With numerous chapters nationwide, our motto holds that “It is nobler to serve than to be served.” The West Valley (Arizona) Chapter 131 was chartered in 1971. Our meetings adhere to our overall purpose of promoting patriotic education, good citizenship, and service to our country.

Mystery Book Lovers
Contact: inmana@cox.net
Meeting Information: The two chapters of the Mystery Book Lovers Club meet the third Thursday of each month, 7 - 9 p.m. at members’ homes. Neither chapter meets during the summer.
Group Description: Both chapters of the Mystery Lovers Book Club ask members to choose a mystery novel from one of the several mystery genres. The book is read by the other members who meet to discuss the plotting, ambiance, character development, language flow and other aspects of the book. The host for the evening also relates the background of the author and other books they may have written.

Nebraska Club of the Sun Cities
Contact: 623-236-8776 or adengd@aol.com
Interest Group Website: www.ne.scwclubs.com
Meeting Information: We have monthly activity meetings starting in October and ending in April. They range from a Welcome Back Beer and Brats Party to a Holiday Gathering to a Casino Night to a Picnic. They are generally held in the Sun City West Foundation Building on RH Johnson Blvd. There are also weekly Breakfast Meetings - both Men and Co-ed as well as ladies bridge monthly. You can see events on our website or contact us for more information.
Group Description: Our purpose is to promote opportunity for Nebraskans, former Nebraskans and friends to association, socialize and join in designated programs. GO BIG RED!

Ohio Club of the Sun Cities
Contact: OhioClubSunCities@gmail.com
Meeting Information: Ohio Club Monthly Breakfast Meeting, 8:30 a.m., 1st Monday of each month year-round at Tivoli Gardens Restaurant, 12555 W. Bell Road. Members, Guests, and Newcomers welcome, no reservations needed, Individual Checks. Call 623-546-8911 for Membership information and Applications.
Group Description: A social club to promote fellowship and fun for former Ohioans and anyone having a connection to or interest in Ohio. Includes members from Sun City, Sun City West, Sun City Grand, and adjoining areas. Along with our Monthly Breakfast, the Club has a variety of additional activities each month September through May.

Pennsylvania Club of the Northwest Valley
Contact: 623-875-0295, Sep – May only
Meeting Information: Most social events are held at the Foundation Building, 14465 RH Johnson Blvd., Sun City West. Times and dates vary depending on the event. Social publications with dates, times, place listed in Sun City West Rec Center News and the Independent Paper. Call above number for further information.
Group Description: The purpose of the PA Club is to promote the social interests of its members. We host a variety of nine social events per year, from September through the following May. Anyone with a PA connection is eligible for membership. If married, spouse is also eligible. “Sociable Singles” tables available.

Road Bicycle Riders
Contact: 623-910-3400
Meeting Information: N/A
Group Description: Morning rides are fairly fast and cover a distance of 30 plus miles, 5-6 days a week within Sun City Grand, Sun City West, and beyond. All rides start and end in Grand at Palm View Drive/Cotton Lane, a few blocks from the fire station on Clearview Blvd.
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**Rotary Club of Sun City West**
*Website:* www.scwrotary.org  
**Meeting Information:** We meet Fridays at 11:30 a.m. at the SCW Foundation Building, 14465 Stardust Blvd, Sun City West  
**Group Description:** Rotary International is an international service organization whose stated human rights purpose is to bring together business and professional leaders in order to provide humanitarian services, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations, and to advance goodwill and peace around the world. It is a secular organization open to all people regardless of race, color, creed, religion, gender, or political preference.

**Sons of the American Revolution (SAR), Saguaro Chapter**
*Website:* http://www.azssar.org/  
**Meeting Information:** Meets the 4th Saturday of the month, October – May; 8:30 a.m.; Golden Corral, 17674 N. Litchfield Rd., Surprise, AZ 85374  
**Group Description:** Members are linear descendants of Patriots who assisted the Colonies in the American Revolution. Guests are welcome.

**Spiritual Awakening Luncheon Group**
*Contact:* inlight1111@yahoo.com  
**Meeting Information:** We meet the 1st Monday of each month at The Colonnade at 12:30 p.m.  
**Interest Group Description:** We are a women’s luncheon group. Our purpose is to meet like-minded women interested in meta-Physical type subjects. Sometimes we have speakers. New women always welcome.

**Sun Cities Civil War Round Table of the Sun Cities**
*Contact:* 623-975-4805  
**Meeting Information:** We meet the first Tuesday of the month, October – May; 2:00 p.m.; Covenant Presbyterian Church, 13601 Aleppo Dr., Sun City West  
**Group Description:** An interesting program is presented at each meeting on topics of American Civil War history.

**Sun Cities Saddle Club**
*Contact:* SunCitiesSaddleClub@gmail.com  
*Website:* www.Saddle.SCWClubs.com  
**Meeting Information:** Saddle Club General Meeting is the 4th Monday of every month, September through March, at Wooddale Village, 18616 N 99th Ave., Sun City, in the Activities Room. (One block north of Union Hills on Concho Circle, just west of 99th Ave.) Social time begins at 9:30AM, with meeting start time 10AM. Prospective members are welcome to attend any meeting. Membership is open to all residents of Sun City, Sun City West, Sun City Grand, and Corte Bella.  
**Group Description:** Love horses? Enjoy western trail riding? Like to be outdoors and social? Come to our meeting to find out more about us! Trail rides (using rental horses or personal horses) are held every Thursday at stables around the valley. Horse ownership is not required. Ride schedules are available at the meetings. Social events are also held during the riding season.

**Sun City West Masonic High Twelve Club**
*Website:* www.high12.org  
**Meeting Information:** Check website for meeting times and locations.  
**Group Description:** High Twelve is an organization of Master Masons who support Masonic causes with special emphasis on youth support and patriotic events. There are over 5,000 members in over 170 clubs nationwide and in foreign countries. Although only Master Masons can join High Twelve, anyone is welcome at the meetings.

**Surprise Historical Society**
*Contact:* 623-266-0988  
*Website:* www.surpriseazhistoricalsociety.org  
**Meeting Information:** Quarterly Meetings except for Summer months at SHS.  
**Group Description:** We are a non-profit organization made up of members who are interested in researching, preserving and sharing the history of Surprise. We believe that a city’s heritage should be preserved in the face of growth and modernization to give people a sense of where they came from and to share this history with others who have come to make Surprise their home.
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Surprise Rotary Club
Website: www.clubrunner.ca/Surprise
Meeting Information: First Tuesday of the month, 12 p.m. at The Colonnade, Surprise, September through June.
Group Description: The Rotary Club is an International Service organization of 1.2 million neighbors, friends, and community leaders who come together to create positive, lasting change in their communities and around the world.

TOPS (Taking off Pounds Sensibly)
Website: www.tops.org, www.whywelovetops.com
Meeting Information: Meetings are held at the Spirit of Grace Lutheran Church, 15820 W. Clearview Blvd., in the Sun City Grand Room, on Thursday mornings. Weigh-in time is at 7:40 a.m. and our meeting time is at 8:40 a.m.
Group Description: TOPS is a weight loss support group. During weekly meetings there is a weigh-in and program. We have contests & awards for “losing” and the program focuses on helping and supporting you on your journey to a healthier you. It costs $32 a year for the membership fee. Visit our meeting and speak to someone there if you are interested in joining.

Tikvah-West Valley Hadassah
Contact: tikvahwestvalley@hadassah.org
Website: Hadassah.org/desertmountain
Meeting Information: 2nd Monday of each month, 10 a.m. at SCW Foundation Building, 14465 RH Johnson Blvd, Sun City West.
Group Description: The Women’s Zionist Organization of America Supports health and youth services in the U.S. and Israel.

University of Michigan Alumni Club of Sun Cities and the West Valley
Website: www.Alumni.umich.edu/clubs/suncityandwestvalley
Meeting Information: Luncheon meetings, 3rd Thursday of the month of Oct. – Mar. at 11:30 a.m., at Grandview Terrace, 14515 W. Granite Valley Drive, Sun City West, AZ 85375
Group Description: University graduates meet for educational speaker programs, entertainment, and fellowship. We sponsor a scholarship program for a local student to attend Michigan. In addition to our luncheons we have a December holiday party, April picnic, and football watches/tailgates at local restaurants. Members come from Surprise, Peoria, Goodyear, and the Sun Cities.

Valley Engineering, Science, and Technology Club
Website: www.engineersaz.com
Meeting Information: Luncheon meetings are held at 11:30 AM usually on the first Friday of each month, October through June, at Briarwood Country Club, 20800 North 135th Ave. in Sun City West, AZ. The lunch is followed by a presentation of interest to our members.
Group Description: The Valley Engineering Science & Technology Club is an organization of retired and active engineers and scientists. Persons with interest and past ties in the engineering and scientific areas, including spouses, are welcome.

Valley of the Sun Ski Club
Website: www.ski.scwclubs.com
Meeting Information: Fun monthly meetings with delicious dinners at the Sun City West Foundation, SW corner of Stardust and RH Johnson Blvd., Sun City West. Meetings are held on the first Thursday of the month from November through April.
Group Description: Miss the excitement of skiing with a fun filled group of your peers? The Valley of the Sun Ski Club offers well-organized, very well-priced trips to some of the best ski areas in North America, including Aspen, Telluride and Park City.

The Billee Culin West Valley Chapter 1043, Vietnam Veterans of America
Website: www.vva1043.org
Meeting Information: 2nd Monday of each month except July & August we meet at the American Legion Post 62, 9847 W. Desert Cove Ave, Peoria, 85345. Meetings start promptly at 6:30 p.m.
Group Description: Vietnam Veterans of America was founded and chartered by the US Government in 1978. Our motto is “NEVER AGAIN WILL ONE GENERATION OF VETERANS ABANDON ANOTHER.” VVA is the “only” federally funded organization for Vietnam Veterans only. We raise funds to help veterans and their families in need and have service officers to help members to obtain their benefits from the VA.
# Phone Numbers

## Community Association Mgmt (CAM)
- **General Manager**: 623-546-7441
- **Community Manager**: 623-546-7426
- **Executive Assistant**: 623-546-7468
- **Administrative Assistant**: 623-546-7473
- **Association Patrol**: 623-764-0809
  - Mon. – Fri. from 5 pm – 5 am and Sat. – Sun. from 9 am – 5 am

## Purchasing
- **Purchasing Specialist**: 623-546-7561

## Accounting
- **Accounting Manager**: 623-546-7453
- **Annual Assessments**: 623-546-7438

## Activities
- **Lifestyles Manager**: 623-546-7455
- **Lifestyles Coordinator**: 623-546-7489
- **Creative Projects Coordinator**: 623-546-7563
  - Grand Lifestyles, GrandTV, grandinfo.com
- **Room Reservations**: 623-546-7458
- **Ticket/Information Desk**: 623-546-7449
- **Grand Learning – Chaparral Center**: 623-546-7470

## Fitness Centers
- **Manager**: 623-546-7463
- **Adobe Spa, Front Desk**: 623-546-7456
- **Cimarron Front Desk**: 623-975-5630
- **Lead Monitor – Cimarron**: 623-975-5644
- **Cimarron Day Spa (Facials/Massage)**: 623-975-5646

## Golf
- **Director**: 623-546-7401
- **Tee Times**: 623-546-7461

## Golf Course Pro Shops
- **Desert Springs Pro Shop**: 623-546-7401
- **Granite Falls Pro Shop**: 623-546-7580
- **Cimarron Pro Shop**: 623-975-5654

## Landscape
- **Common Areas/Maintained Prop. Manager**: 623-546-7551
- **Common Areas/Maintained Prop.**: 623-546-7551
- **Golf Courses**: 623-546-7473
- **Gothic Landscaping**: 623-546-4239
- **Weekend Emergencies**: 480-797-0677
  - **Fire Non-Emergency**: 623-222-4000
  - **Police Non-Emergency**: 623-222-5000
- **Standards**
  - **Manager**: 623-546-7426
  - **ARC Applications**: 623-546-7474
  - **Compliance Issues**: 623-546-7450

## Activity Rooms
- **Art – Hedgehog Bldg.**: 623-546-7484
- **Billiards – Chaparral Center**: 623-546-7482
- **Ceramics – Golden Barrel Bldg.**: 623-214-9067
- **Computer – Chaparral Center**: 623-546-7508
- **Glass Arts – Prickly Pear Bldg.**: 623-214-6723
- **Photo Club – Saguaro Bldg.**: 623-546-7483
- **Stitchers – Palm Center**: 623-546-7566
- **WoodShop (Mountain View Blvd.)**: 623-214-3813

## Miscellaneous Numbers
- **Adult Protective Services**: 877-767-2385
  - www.azdhs.gov (to report on-line)
  - Eldercare Advice/Resources: 1-866-535-7404
  - PORA: 623-584-4288
  - Customer Care (Warranty Service): 480-551-7440
  - Toll-Free: 877-229-6004
  - (or e-mail: grandwarranty@delwebb.com)
- **RV Compound**: 623-972-8019
- **Pulte Admin (Scottsdale)**: 480-391-6000
- **La Solana Condos**: 623-214-5532

## Airport & Airport Shuttle Services
- **Sky Harbor Airport**: 602-273-3300
- **Grand West Shuttle**: 602-583-3117
- **Execucar**: 602-232-4600
- **Sun City Express**: 623-933-9300
- **Super Shuttle (supershuttle.com)**: 620-244-9000
- **West Valley Sedan Service**: 623-975-4162
- **ABS Shuttle (not just airport)**: 623-975-9882
- **RonJon Private Car Service**: 623-363-7113

## Code for Bell Road
- **55544**

## Police Non-Emergency
- **623-222-4000**

## Fire Non-Emergency
- **623-222-5000**

## Hospitals
- **Banner Boswell Medical Center**: 623-832-4000
- **10401 W. Thunderbird Blvd., Sun City**
- **Banner Del E. Webb Medical Center**: 623-524-4000
- **14502 W. Meeker Blvd., Sun City West**

## Services
- **Arizona Public Service Company (Electricity)**: 602-371-7171
- **Southwest Gas Corporation**: 877-860-6020
- **Epcor Water Company**: 800-383-0834
- **Parks & Sons Trash and Recycling**: 623-974-4791
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